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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE AND INTERPRETATION

OF SECTION I

_IRCRAFT NOISE MEASUREMENT TEC_IO[IES AND_I_AC_ EVALUATION CRITERIA"

[

The individual reviewing the aircraft noise component of an
_ -' E.I.S. should ]lave a working knowledge of the various approaches

used in estlmat/ng aircraft noise emissions from single events

(isdividual aircraft) and cumulative exposures (several or many

aircraft.) Although =he EnvSronmental Protection Agency has
off_clally Eaken the position that all new aircraft noise impact
analyses should employ the Ldn/Leq methodology, it is likely that

0 a considerable interval of time will elapse before the currently
existing and rather extensive data bases /n CNR, NEF and CNEL may

he converted. Undoubtedly, many actions requiring an E.I.S. will
genQrate such small incremental changes im the noise environment
that the expense of reprogrammimg to accommodate the Ldn/Leq

iC_ methodology will not be warranted, _"

An adequate undsrstandlng of the most frequently used aircraft
noise impact evaluation criteria and methodologies may be obtained
by re/atlng Table I and Figure A to indicated sections in the text

addressing objectlves, significant advantages and disadvantages

0 and definitions and examples.

Tabln I briefly depicts the applicable objectives and rationale
for twelve measurement units. In the box created by th_ intersection
of a row corresponding to a measurement unit and s column indicating

objective or rationale, appears the appropriate criteria and/or
formula for obtaining the measurement units, followed by a letter

denoting an sxplenltory illustration and page numbers keyed to
discussions, dofinltions, and examples in the text.

Figure A graph_cally depicts the relationship between composite
I

measures of annoyance and their respective single event sound

levels as a function of the number of operations experienced
0 eed the time of day durlng which they occur.

©
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(A) (B) (C) -2

Measurement Sou:id Prezsure IJe[_ht:h_g Fr,._quenr.y(HZ) Correc_I_g for _ha

Unlt Levol to :Ipproxim_c human Durat-lon of Ova_fllgh_
auditory experience

.0002 dynes 7, B, C

dB per sq. CM

i-weighted 7, B
dBA decibels

i

l)-weiyJlted 7, B
PNdl3 decibels

_iI1e _nte}_rat:cd i0_ A, D, B

SEL Invera_e dL_A from

lOdB down _j_Lt s

SENEL T]Ine _nteRraced i0, A, D

nw_rage dBA from

EPNdB Time :[l',tel_rated ll, A, B, E
aver;iy.ep,_IdBfrom J-Q

CNR

NEF

Loq

• Ldn "'

CNEL ' .

FI

NU "_:;.

TABLE I "



(D) (E) (_) - 3-
s_rem_n=

Jni=1 Correc=ingfor Coffee=lag for the Co_ree_in_for Nigh_
.on= d) Pure Tones Number of Opera=ions Opera=ions: Each Nip,h= OP =

_ -------_-_XDay0PS .......

B

BA

NdB

EL

ENEL
i--

Penal=y for

FNdB "spikes in ll, A, O
, , sound spectrum ,' .

Equals PNdB + 14) 20, A X ffi16.67 14, 20, A
N_" i0 Log N - 13 i0 PM - 7 ;_

[Equals EPNdB + 15) 20) A X _ 16.67 15) 20, A

_F ii0 Log N - 8B i0 PM - 7 _.M

_ Equals SEL + 15) 16, 54) A!i0 Log N - i0 Log T

:EqualsSEL + " 16) A, 21 X _ i0 16) 21, A
in [10 Log N - 49.4 i0 PH - 7 AM

iEqualsSENEL + 16) 17) A) 21 X _ l0 16) 17, 21) A
IEL Ii0LogN - 49.4 i0PM- 7 _M

TABLE _ (eonU'd)



'Unit (G) (n) (D _ 4 -

(C°nt_d) , Correcting for Evening Evaluating Relative Effect Evaluating Relative Effect

Operations: Each Eveain_ OP = on the Individual on Large Popul_tlons
X Day OPS--------_-------_---- ,

dB

,.dBA i

PNdB

gEL

SENEL

EPNdB

CNR

NEF

Leg i

' Ldn

CNEL X - 3 16, 17, 21, A
7 PM - 10 PM

_a

I Emission L_vel - 22, 54

FI BackKround or
' Criterion Level - 20

Effec_ed POP x 24, 54
NU Fractional lmpac=

m

_'[ I _,_BLEz (toni'd)
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CNR NEF Ldn& CNEL

140 65 _00

.. i30 55 90
f-

,120 45 80

/ / *" / Evening Night

/- . / / rN_)._ rN_"_ ,

fiEL& SENEL i00 ii0 120 130

.,zm., i , s., ,i, 3j

....... EPNL & PNL i03 113 123 133
''FIGURB A

i. To obtain N (total operations), add to _dayoperations (7 AH,_. i0 PM) adjusted evening.

, (7 PM - i0 PM) and n_gh.t,(I0 PM - 7 AH) operations from Table A, above. :

"C;" ,_. Composiy_ measures and single event values may not be equal see explanitory note.,..,



* NOTE: The values indicated for CNR, NEF, Ldn, and CNEL may be
obtained only for =he respeecive values of PNL, EPNL,

_. SEL and SENEL. This does no_ moan that the observed
values at a fixed reference point will be equivalent

for a given airport, flight track or aircraft, e.g.
a point 4000 feet from a flight tract may measure 103

EPNdB for a 8iven operation_ but will not necessarily
(and almost certainly will not) measure lO0 SEL for a

given overflight. The analyst should be aware that D-
weighted (EPNdB) and A-weighted (SEL) sound level meters
will depict different _rates of atmospheric absorption as

a function of distance_ depandlng on the noise spectrum
emitted by individual aircraft. |[once, it is not possible
to staCe, for example, that a 45 NEF contour is "the same

0 as" the 80 Ldn contour. However, because of similarities
in weighting mechanisms the following comparisons are

suitable for impact evaluation and planning purposes:

CNR = NEF + 75
Ldn = CNEL

0

<)

,0

0

_D
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DEFI_._._NITIONSA_EXA_LES

Frequency _ cycles per second (CPS), or HERTZ (HZ), i.e., the number

n

of sound waves striking a surface in one second, Auditory experience

is pitch or tone, denoting high or low notes in music, Common range

is 62.5 to 16,000 CPS.

Sound Pressure Level _ the energy in sach sound wave as it strikes
a surface, i.e., the amplitude of the wave, which is measured in

decibels (dg). Auditory experience is loudness, Sound pressure
varies logarithmically as follows:

O
SP = 10 n/20

where

SP is sound pressure in dynes per square centimeter

O and n is the change in decibels

Thus, when compsring two sound pressure levels, the
smaller numerlcsl value may he subtracted from the

larger and the difference substituted for In_.

,_ Example: }low much more sound pressure has 80 than
60 dB?

SP i0 n/20
I0 80-60/20

10 20/20

I01
i0 times the pressure

Example: flow much more sound pressure has i00 than
60 dB?

D The answer should be i00 times the pressure.

Loudness = human auditory response to combinations of frequency and
sound pressure level. In order to measure loudnesSp instrumenSs must

be calibrated to respond to sound in a manner approximating the human
O auditory experience, In the United states, two we_ghtlng systems

predominate, tile "A" scale (dBA) and the "D" scale (dgD and PNL

expressed as PndB)_ as depicted in Figure B.

Spectrum or Signature = depiction of sotlnd with simultaneous consideration
of frequency (IIZ) and sound pressure levels, such that sound pressure

icvols are indicated for various frequencies. In Figure C I note the.2
acute variation in sound preSSure between 1.500 and _000 CPS, Such

variations are referred to as "pure tones" or "spikes" in the signature.
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"D Sound exeosure Level = SE_ As a single overflight by an alrcraft

is _xperienced, loudness varies during the duratlon of the exposure.

Atypical exposure might be recorded as follows:

FIGURE D

0 ' " _,

0

ml i

TItlE (SEC?

The first *'hump" is caused by fan noise as tileaircraft
approaches the observ_r_ while tile "trough" occurs as

h9 " it passes and the observer is shielded by the eng_n_

¢ou1_ngs. The second "bump" occurs as the airazaf_
passes, and the exaus_ roar predominates. Although
different frequencies dominate during each peak_ the

,_,Iwo_£bt_n@ adjusts to approximate loudness as a

human would perceive it. The s_.nlfleant port,on of
$; the exposure period, where SEL is utilized, is indicated

by' the time period beginning I0 dgA before the highest
peak and esdltlg 10 dBA after it. (Such pognts are
often called the i0 dBA "down points.") A time
integrated average sound level is then determined

fur th_a per_od.

SENEL = sound equlv_lent no_se exposure level, is used in tile gta_e
of California, and differs fro*. SEL'_n th.'_ 30 dBA down points are

prescribed.

.5
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9 EPNL = effective perceived noise level, is expressed as EPNdB,

I0 dB down points are utilized, but the measurement units are
PNdB_ i.e., are "D" welghted and more responsive to high

frequencies. An additional penalty is prescribed for pure
tones or "spikes" in signatures. Aircraft are certified for
noise by the F.A.A. utilizing EPNdB.

O

Atmospheric absorption, often characterized by an "absorption
coefficient" for a given frequency for sue5 atmospheric variables

as temperature and t%umidity_ _s a critical factor in forecasting
aircraft noise exposure levels, and the reason fgr many of the

CO basin incompatlbilfties between EPNL (EPNdB) and SEL (dBA). A

tome with a frequency of 8000 CPS will 5e absorbed or will
"attenuate" 55 dB for every 1000 t from the source at a temperature
of i0 ° F and 10% humidity. This indicates that at a distance of

3000 _ the 8000 CPS shriek of _et turbines measuring 150 dB at
lO0' would he inaudible. In general, high freque|tey tones have

O h_ghor ahsorptlon coefficients than low tones. Thus, low tones
"carry" a greater proportion of their original sound pressures
than lower tones. Because A and D weighted sound level meters

respond quite differently to identical signatures (the former

greatly • supresslng tones below 500 CPS and the latter greatly
accentuating tones in the 1000 - 4000 CPS range), and signatures

O may clmnge considerably as a function of distance, temperature

and humidity, it _s net practical to convert sound levels measured
in dBA to PNdB or vice versa. The rule of thumb that pNdB = dBA +

13 could be accurate for a signatur_ for a given aircraft engine

at a sp_cified distance, temperature and humidity, but the
absorption coefficients for identical engines will vary significantly

__ depending on whether dgA or PNdB is employed as a measurement cri_erla.

Similarly, it is not practical to convert gEL to EPNL with any fixed
constant because the respective A and D weighting mechanisms are

utilized. In general, all jet aircraft on approach, and older

! _ 4-englne aircraft on takeoff will have signatures causin_ this
' complication (See Figure E). However, preliminary modelin_ eXercise&

indicate tba_ for DC-9, 737_ and 727 aircraft in _he takeoff mode,
gEL may be closely approximated hy EPNL -3, provided the reference

i point is more than I0001 from the aircraft.
i
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i Note that the point of intersection does not imply

:"_ equivalent sound levels, hut equal rates of. absorption.

Standard DgM = Used to describe average atmospher_'c conditions
for a 24 hour period, e.g., 70% humidity and 50 ° F for aircraft!

i cer t_"fieation purposes.

BM-Pass Ratio = the ratio of the volume of exaust gases ejected
from the main conbustion chamber to those ejected by the larger

"faro'tturblse blades in turbo jet engines.

D FIGURE F

"Fan Gasses"

io =, "Ohomboroo:so "

The hlghar the ratio_ the lower the sound pressure level for a

given thrust application, because the incremental velocity between

air flowing past the eagles and the driving thrust is smaller.
Nigh bypass ratio engines have be_n developed to generate greater

,r._ thrust at takeoff speeds and to meet F.A.A. Part 36 Noise Regulations,
and include extensive accoustlcal insulation of nacelles (engine

1 coulings), and may be observed on the new "wide body" seri_.s of

I jets, e.g., DC-10, 747 (CF6ccJTgD), and Lockheed i011 (Rolls Royce
; powered) aircraft. Detain*at frequencies are much lower than with
I low by pass ratio engines, and net reductions of up to 18

! "3 EPNdN arc obtained over previous jet aircraft.

Aircraft Classification = the jet fleet may be conveniently grouped

i /nto broad classes by number and type of engines and "stage length",
I a criterion employed in approximating adjustments in gross take-off

-' iglwe _t as follows:
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TABLE II

'_ TYPES ENGINES; HIGH & LOW TRIP LENGTH IN MILES
BY-PASS 0-500 0-i000 2-2000 3000

DO-9, 737 • 2 eng. LBPR i

0 727-100, 727-200 3 eng. LBPR

707, 720, DC-8 4 eng. LBPR

DC-I_ LI011 3 eng. HBPR

747 4 eng. HBPR

The higher the gross takeoff weight, i.e., the longer the
stage lengthj the lower and louder the aircraft will be

O during takeoff for a given power setting. Thus, low

by-pass ratio powered aircraft with short stage lengths
will tend to he the quietest.

IO Load Factor = simply the % of seats wbich are occupied by passengersduring an operation. Load factors and capacities determine the

number of operations which are necessary to acco_nodace a given
number of enplanements, as well as gross takeoff weights.

O CNR = composlte noise ratlng, a methodology designed to predict
community annoyance as a function of frequency of exposure_ sound
level (PNdB), and t_ma of day as follows:

CNR = PNdg + i0 Log (ND + 16.67 NN) - 13

D where:

PNdB is the "average" peak flyover no_se

ND is tbe number of operations occurring between 7 A_| and 10 PM "

$2 and, .

NN is the number of operatdons occurring between lO PH and 7 AM.

Example:

PNd8 = 103 CNR = 103 + l0 Log (500 4. 16.67 x 65) - 13
ND = 500 = i03 + 10 Log (].583) - 13
NN = 65 = 103 + (I0 x 3.2) - 13

IO = 135 - 13
= 122

r

i

i



i NEF = Noise Exposure Forecast, and differs from CNR only in that it
I.'_ uti--'--llzesEPNdB, rather then PNdB to make additional corrections for

the duration of the overflight and "pure tones" (spikes in the noise

signature), while employing a larger constant (-88 vs. -13):

NEF = EPNdB + 10 Log (ND + 16.67 NN) - 88

j0 '
i where:
4

_ EPNdB is the tfme integrated value for the "average"
i

overflightnoise exposure

ND is the number of operations occurring from 7 AM to 10 PM, and

O NN is the number of operations occurring from i0 PM to 7 AM.

• Example:

/ EPNdB = 103 NEF = 103 + i0 Log (500 + 16.67 x 65) - 88

ND = 500 = 103 + I0 Log (1583) - 88

,0 NN = 65 - 103 + (10 x 3.2) - 88
= 135 - 88

- 47

r_

j Leq = Equivalent Sound Level; the "average" sound level for s given
i time period, or the constan_ sound level which would give the same
IO sound energy as one which varies wltb time for some time period.
' It may be derived from Sound Exposure Level (SEL) by subtracting

i0 times the common logarithm of the duration of the time period

in seconds accounting for the constant of -49.4 employed in tile
Leq formula for a 24 hour period:

O L=q2 _ SEL+ i0 Log N - 49.4

where :

LeO is tile average sound level for a 24 hour period

SE_4is the time integrated average sound level durfng each

3 operation, and
N is thu number of operatinns in the 24 },out'time period.

Note that 24 hours = 86,400 seconds and that 10 Log 86,
400 = I0 x 4.936 or 49.4. Thus, for a given t_me period,

i.e., Ld (day), Ln (niglht) Lh (hour), it _s convenient when

[O addressing aircraft noise to employ the following formula:

Leq =SEL + i0 Log N - i0 Log T

Where T is the time of the period in question _n seconds.

.D



Thus, when e_timating the Le_ for one. hour (_nl for a _iYen

flight track witb 30 operations and an EEL of 85d_ per operation,
the analyst could compute:

Lh = gEL + lO Leg N - i0 Log T

i or
i-9

Lh = 85 + i0 x Log 30 -- 10 Log 3600
= 85 + 14.8 -- 35.6

= 64.2

This indicates that a constant sound level of 64.2 dBA would yeild

._) the same sound m%ergy over a on_ hour porlod as 30 overflights at
85 gEL.

0 Ldn='Avera_edny/nlgbt'sound levol_ end utilizes dBA, time integrated
from i0 dg "downpoints" to obtain gEL as the basle s_ngle event input,
while weighting "night" operations by a factor of i0, rather than
16.67. Here_ the constant selected is - 49.4.

Ldn = gEL + i0 Log (ND + 10 NN) - 49.4
O

where:

SEq, is the time integrated value for the "average" overflig
in dBA,

ND is the number of operations occurring between 7 _I and i0 PH

gD NN is tilenumber of operation_ occurring between i0 PM and 7 AM.

Example:

gEL = i00 Ldn = 100 + 10 Log (500 4- lO x 65) - 49.4

ND = 500 = lO0 _ I0 Log (1150) - 49.4
D NN = 65 = 100 + (10 x 3.06) - 49.4

= 100 + 30.6 - 49.4
= 130.6 - 49.4

= 81.2

CI4EL is almost identical to Ldn_ _xeep£ the single event input, SENEL
is measured from 30 dg "do_points" ratber tban iO dB, and an additional

weighting of 3 is used as a multiplier for fl_ghts occurring during
the "evening".

<D
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CNEL = SENEL + i0 Log (ND + 3 NE + i0 NN) - 491.4

l_ where:

SENEL is the time integrated value of the sound level emitted

from the average overflight in dBA, measured from the points

30 dg preceding and 38 dB following the peak sound level

!_ obtained.

ND is the number of operations occurring between 7 AH and 7 PM
N E _s the number of operations occurring between 7 PH and i0 PH
NN is the number of operat£ons occurring between i0 PM and 7 AM

".9 Example:

8ENEL =lOO CNEL _ I00 + i0 Log (450 + 3x50 + 10x65) -49.4

ND - 450 =lOO + i0 Log (450 + 150 + 650) - 49.4
NE = 50 = 100 + i0 Log (1250) - 49.4

NN = 65 = 1O0 + (i0 x 3.1) - 49.4
= 1OO + 21 - 49.4

O = 131 - 49.4
= 81.6

ASDS ="Airport Sound Description System" and utilizes the sound levels
emitted by each aircraft operation to obtain a composite measure of

O annoyane_ in a manner differing significantly from CNR, NEF, Ldnj and
CNEL in that the number of minutes of exposure above a criterion
level are estimated, ratber than cumulative sound ellergy. For
example, an ASDS analysis might reveal that a criterion level of

85 dgA was exceeded for one minute in an average 24 hours period,
while the time integrated average sound level obtslnsd utilizing the

Ldn methodology might be 53 dgA. Because the ASDS methodology
arithmet_cally adds tilenumber of minutes of exposure to a given
sound levelp the minutes of exposure are a direct function of the

number of operations, i.e._ if they are doubled in the example,

2 minutes of exposure are obtained--but a doubling of operations
would add only 3 time integrated A-welgbted decibels, e.g. t 36 dBA.

O At this point in time, tileASDS methodo]ogy must be considered
seriously def_elent for th_ purposes of evaluating environmental

impact_ and may, in some _nstances, lead airport proprietors to
pursue abatement strategies which will degrade rather than improve
tile environment.

[_D Noise Contours = method for depicting points of equal sound level,

e.g., 100 CNR_ 30 NEF, 65 Ldn_ 65 CHEL_ e_c., as a continuous line,

in much the same manner as topographic contours dep_cL points of
i equal elevation.

i.

!o
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'_ INSTRUCTIONS F0R USE OF TABLE OF
COMMON LOGARITHHS[

el * i24_ i. Count the number of digits in the number
for whleh the common logarithm is to be
determined and subtract i.

__ E_ple: 94,869 has 5 digits, minus 1 is
' 4 (fo_ir)digits

2.' Write =he number obtained in I/land _nsert

a decCmal point immediately after it,

LD Example: 4.

3. Enter the Log Table, column N_ and find
the _it_t two digits or the original number.

Exnmpl_: 94,869 find 94 in col.umn N

i 4. Reed a_ross the top of the Log chart and
! f_nd t|lethird digit_ reunded to the

nearesf'10.

Example:9_869= 94,9--00

_O
5. P_aoa the number _ndieated on the chart

afVer riledoelmal point.

Example: 4.9773 is the approximate logarithm
of 94,869

io

iD

O
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF ANTILOG TABLE
FOR DECIBEL ADDITION

O

Decibels may be conve,iently added by using an An_ilog

Tahlep as depicted in the example below. Note that two
sound levels of equal value will al%,ays result in an
accumulation of 3 dB.

O

O

2

F-_AMPLE FOR DBCIDEL .ADDITION

ANT[LOG TABLE

RIGIIT

SOUND ANTI LOG COLUMN._._LEFT DZGrT OF 5DUN D LEVE L DIGFr OF

i D =.Ev_,.. sound
soultc_ (da) 9 S 7 6 5 4 3 2 Lt:V_t. /,Sy_LOG

1 65 3 1 6 2 0 100O
2 73 1 9 9 5 .1 1259
3 69 7 9 4 4 2 1589

4 B2 1 9 8 $ 3 1995

$ 56 3 9 8 1 4 2512

I._._ 5 3162
,6 39_l

; 7 5013
8 6311

[ Total 83 I 8 9 9 5 4 1 9 7944

r

I COfltmfl_;$ O/* ¢ZQmlqe: For 65 die. enter =,til'hl labI¢ with )¢_'t t_ Oblaifl ih¢ al_lJ]og *'3162.*' et:, Fmler
"3162" o, wolk 5heel. Iv[th "Y' in ¢ohlmrt 6. bc¢._ute the [¢[t d_flt of 65 dll _o_titl leve[ il "6." T_d| _| t_0ne

! _._ for all Ih¢ other ll_led round levels. TIJ¢colUtl_$ In the cxample add Io 1_9V541. Reund u.q Io [our dJ Iit--1900. [:tom anfilog table 1900 Is close$l to 19_5 th© _ntilnt_ o; "3." The ti!]ll t_J#l of U,e I¢,IM $Ollnd I©Vfl [|
there ore ,'3,-

In dee ©_ample. the lefl.moit dig[{ of the totM $Otllld Igvfl antlteJg Is "[" _ftt_ it _ppea s m th_ couiittt
heaaed "8," The teft di;[t of the tolg] |ot*l_d level [£ therefore *'l_." which w t _[ep _ de ¢ ffl n_ hf Iola]
ou d JfYel its -]J:_."

'I]*e total _outld level of 65,7] t _9. 82..1lid $6 _]J J$ tJtU| fl] dB.

L,

O
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SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES, ADVANTAGES, AND
DISADVANTAGES OF HF_SURE_NT UNITS

9

The major differences between, as well as the advantages and

disadvantages of, the composite measure of annoyance (CNE_ NEFj
i:3 Ldn, and CNEL), stem from the single crest measurement units

i (PNdB, EpNdE, SEL, and SENEL) employed. Examination of columns
5. 6. & 7 in Table I and Figure A will reveal that each composite
measure is based on the furmula of the value of the single event

measurement unit plus "i0 Log N" where N _s the total number of
operations, adjusted for thettime of day during which they occur.

iS The expression "I0 Log N" simply means 10 times tbe common

logarithm of the adjusted operations--if operations (N) are
10, 100, and iO00, the common logarithm is l, 2, & 3 and the

expression becomes 10, 20, and 30, respectively. Note that the
"Log" actually denotes the number of digits following the first
digit (in this case the number of zerots). Thus, the Log of

iO I is zero because zero digits follow the first. Log values for

; @ny whole number may he estimated from Table For e_ample,
5, 50, and 5000 Become 1.69, 2.69, and 3.69, respectively, and

hence the empresslon "10 Log N" yeilds 16.9, 26.9, and 36.9.

Attention may now he focused on the major differences between

I'0 CNR, NEF, Ldn, and CNEL and the advantages and disadvantages of
each discussed in more detail.

CNR and NEF

O CNRis the oldest composite measure of annoyance, and ths first
to be adopted by the F.A.A. _n 1964. It is still used exclusively

by ghe Navy, but much of the national data base has been updated
by NEF. There are two subtle differences between CNR and NEF:

(i) CNE usei FNL expressed as PNdB as the sing1.e event input,

i_) while NNF uses EPNL expressed as EPNdB, which contains corrections
for pure roses and tlle duration of the overflight, an(| (2) GNR

i employs a constant of -13. From this, the analyst might erroneously
! assume that values of NEF might be determined by subtracting 75

i from values of CNR, e.g,, a point predicted to he 105 CNR will be

; SO NEF for the same airport. Because of the use of l'_PNdBrather
than PNdB, however, the values are likely to be dlfferent--the

[%9 pure tone penalty for a given type of aircraft may, for example,

occur at the high end of the frequency scale, and consequently
measurements made in EPNdB will reflect a nlore rapid rats of

absorption as a function of dlstance--the penalty may be high
1000' from the nlraraft and low 5000 _ away.

_o
[

iS
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It is for this reason that NEF is thought to be a more accurate

measure of community annoyance and a superior methodology for depicting

,7> the degree and location of impact. Both NEF and CNR are included as

evaluation criteria 'in H.U.D. Circular 1390.2 as determinants of

three zonesof acceptability for residential housing mortgage insurance

as follows:

CNR NEP

(i) Unacceptable 115 40
_O

(2) Discretionary -

Normally Unacceptable 100-115 30-40

(3) Acceptable i00 30

'Ldn'and CNEL

The Ldn methodology ba_ hoen offlolally adopLed by the U.S.

O Environmental Protection Agency, and differs very slighcl.y from the

CNEL methodology which has been adopted by tile State of gslifornia.

Two important, but not critical differences are: CI) Ldn uses gEL

as the single event input, while CNEL uses SENEL, and (2) Ldn welgbts

only night operations (10 PAl - 7 _f) by n factor of 10, while CNEL

applys an additional weighCing of 3 for evenin 0 operations ( 7 PM -

O I0 PM). Both SEL (Ldn) and SENEL (CNEL) are derived from time
integrated average sound levels measures as dBA, but thn SENEL

approach defines the period of time for measurement as startin 0

30 dBA from the peak "flyby" sound level and ending 30 dBA

afterward, while the SEL approach defines it as being i0 dSA

before and after the peak. This subtle difference may lead to

_,_ problems for tbe actual measurement and monitorin 0 of single
! _vents for SENEL, because a moderntely loud peak, of, for example,

i 85 dgA would require measurement from the point where the aircraft

i first reglstered 55 dgA to the point whore it diminished belowI
i 55 dBA. The threshold of 55 dBA is so low that it is easily and

r frequently exceeded by backgro|md sound levels is tl]e eollmmnity,I

IO In addition, most commercially available A-welghted sound levelmeters are designed to read dn bands of 10 dBA, and actually

measuring a range of 30 dBA _nvolves switching scales a_ least

twice during eacb aleasurement.

As a matter of predlct_ve validity, there _s usually very

in little difference botwee. SEL and SF.NEL, because tbe slightly

lower "average" sound level obtained _n using thc latter is

largely offset by the longer duration of the measurement (to

"time integrate"_ both SENEL and SEL add a factor of i0 times

the Log of the number of seconds to the "average" sound level

obtained).

O
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Gonsequently_ most of any observed lack of congruence between
Ldn and CNEL values is likely to be due to the increased importance

O placed on evening operatlon_ by the ONE% methodology. I_ere the
impact on homogeeously developed rasldontlal areas is considered,

this factor appears appropriate_ because home occupancy is usually
higher during this period.

! Both Ldn and CNEL have def_nlte advantages over CNR and NEF
iO methodologies, because they are derived from A-welghted decibels

and may therefore he readily compared with estimated, projected
and actual sound levels emitted from other sources. The develop-

ment of such metl_odologies has led to important experimentation in
the field of aircraft noise impact evaluation, as exemplified by

two concepts currently favored_ although not officially adopted,
O by the Office of Noise Abatement and Control of the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency--"Fractional Impact" (FI) and "Noise

Units" (NU).

O "FRACTIONAL'ID_ACT (FI)

• The fractional impact of a gfven aircraft sound level

(expressed in Ldn) is simply the difference between some reference
level (again_ expressed in L,_n) and the level emitted to the same

point on the ground by aircraft, divided by 20. This reference

_ level may be (i) a'criterion level, or (2) a background level.
Criterion levels are usually assigned to vsrious types of land

uses based on compatibility with noise. E,P.A. ts recommended level
for residential development of 55 Ldn is a good example. Background
levels are the measured or estimated sound levels present in a

particular environment or study area. For example, homes near

._ an urban freeway may have 5ackground sound levels of 75 Ldn or
moreb

Fractional impact may be determined from s criterion level
as follows:

Q Example:

(i) Aircraft emission level = 80 Ldn

(2) Criterion level for residences = '55 Ldn

ii_ (3) Ldn exceeded by aircraft = 25 Ldn
i
i (4) #3 + 20 = 1.25 = Fractional Impact
i

A similar approach may be utilized for ground sources:

'O

I
L

}

"qy-................. , -................
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'_ Example:

(i) Freeway emission level = 75 Ldn

(2) Crit0rion level for residences = 55 Ldn

(3) Ldn exceeded by freeway = 20 Ldn

(4) #3 ".20 = lo0 = Fractional Impact

When fractional impact is determined from a background level,

._ the background level is merely substituted for the criterion level:

Example:[

' (i) Aircraft emission level = 80 Ldn

I (2) Freeway background "75 Ldn
;O

(3) Net Ldn attributable to aircraft = 5 Ldn

(4) _3 + 20 = °25 = Fractional Impact

6% The use of a constant, divider of 20 reflects consideration of
recent evidence.strongly supporting the contention that both human

• annoyance and speech, interference are arlthmetically direct functions
of the amount by whlch background level_ are exceeded--while back-

ground levels and emission levels from a. particular factor and

speech interference level are negligable_ but vhen the background

O . is exceeded by 20 Ldn the intruding, source is consistently identified
as being intolerable. This factor has also been applied in dehermlning
fractional impact fro,, criterion levels to make criterion and background
level fractional impact analyses more compatible.

The most serious shortcoming of fractional _mpac£ analyses are

O that they tend to confuse psyebologleal reaction wi_h the.laws of
physics, especially when the background methodology is appllod°
In the previous example_ aircraft emissions (80 Ldn) exceeded

freeway emissions (75 Ldn) by 5 Ldn. Yet, in order to he acoustically
correct| the analyst would be forced to admit that if the freeway were
to be removed, a benefit would be obtained. This is because the

combined sound level of 5oth sources (adding 75 Ldn to 80 Ldn)
would yeild n total of 81 Ldn for a net eontrlbu_ion of 1 dB for

tbe freeway--an increment that _s.psychologlcal]y inaudible and
which would yeild a fractional _mpaet of only .05o floweret, if
each of three sources met the EPA criterion level of 70 idn for

O
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D long term protection from hearing loss, their cumulative effect

at a single reference point would be about 75 Ldn, well above the
criterion level. Examination of the "noise units" concept will

serve to delineate the advantages and constraints of fractional
impact analyses.

NOISE UNITS (NU)

Noise units are simply the affected population multiplied

by the applicable fractional impact. In the previous set of examples
three fractional impact_ were detemmlned:O

(i) Aircraft (80 Ldn) above criterion (55) = 1.25

(2) Freeway (75 Ldn) above criterion (55) = 1.00

(3) Aircraft (gO Ldn) above freeway
background ' .25

If the affected population in each case were 1000, noise units would
be 1,250; 1,000; and 250, respectively. Psychologically, the air-
craft contribute 250 noise units to an environment degraded hy

i_000 noise units. To be acoustically accurate, however, the
addition of 80 Ldn to 75 Ldn would yeild a total impact of 81

Ldn, for a new contribution of 6 dS, a fractional _mpact of .30,
and 300 (rather than 250) noise units.

floweret, assuming a 10 Ldn reduction _n aircraft noise (from

80 to 70 Ldn), aircraft would still contribute 1 dB to the environ-
ment (75 + 70 = 76 Ldn) for a fractional impact of .05 and 50 noise
units. Psychologically, the aircraft would have a negligable affect,

but acoustically the 50 noise units would exist. Th_s becomes a
very sensitive subject in the vast areas subjected to aircraft sound
levels of 55 Ldn - 65 Ldno In many such areas_ _ndigonous residential

O no_se is likely to exceed aircraft nolsu by from 1 to 6 Ldn_ and
hence_ aircraft "contrlbutions" would range from 3 to 1 dB for
fractional impacts of fronl .15 to .05. The analyst should be aware

that many such areas contain over 100,000 people, and that this
acoustical phenomenon could account for 5,000 to 15,000 noise units.

I

O

.3
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FORECASTING AIRPORT OPERATIONS

._ The preceding impact evaluation metbodologie& and evaluation
criteria are highly'sensitive to the accuracy and validity of the

data employed in the various •models described. An'exi&tin_ situntlan
may be validated 5y field measurements, and frequently when appropriate
adjustments are wade for atmospheric conditions, predicted sound levels

correlate very well with measured values. Whenfuture sound levels

are estimated, the potential for error iE greatly increased because
the accuracy and validity of input da_a must be questioned.

As the formulas for composite maasure_ of community annoyance
indicate, the analyst preparing an EIS must estimate tbe average
daily operations for a mix of: (!) aircraft (2) flight tract&

_ (3) flight profiles (4) load factors [5) stage lengthK and (6)
the time of day durihg wbleh operations o=cur. The revlcwe_s task

is somewhat simplified if be. liwit_ h£s investigation to (I) the

'adequacz. of the informstion presented, and (2) the reasonableness
of assuwptionK employed in the forecasting process. Tbe test for

adequacy I _s actually" completeness, i.e., to what extent has the
O analyst presented the basic cowponeat& of the air travel forecast?

The test for reasonableness fs closely related to criticality, i.e.
are the assumptions and predicted variables which have the greatest

potential effect on the aircraft/airport noise forecast values
biased or arbitrary?

O Completeness

A complete analysis of traffic and operations forceastlng must
include projections for air travel demand in [he airport impact area,

including cargo activities and consideration of the physical capacity
of the airport. Assess_nent of noise impact will reqglre conversion

_ of these two aspects.into aircraft types, numbes of operations and
the timing of such operations.

A. Travel demand forecasting:

Travel demand forecasting i& normally carried out through

:_i a comparison of population change, per capita income levels
and employment data. Projection will require analysis of

trends established in prior year_ and inclusion of information
about current economic conditions, Many regional ciearing-.

% houses will already have models through which data particular

to the region have been passed in order _o develop regional

__' forecasts for growt_i and demands for puhlie services.

Zn some instances such data may he considered in the light

of the Gompertz curve, a forces&tint technique best known
for its application in anslysis of the_onomic lifeeye]_

of a new product. Under such analysis _be air travel
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business is treated as a new product and future travel demand
is projected according to tilehistorical position of air
travel in the lifecycle. (Some analysts have suggested tbat
air travel should be considered a maturing industry, subject
to a flattening of growth rates as new markets become more

difficult to capture, and costs increase.)*

-9
In In the ahsense of regional data systems which are capable

of projecting travel demand the F.A.A. and the Air Transport

Association provide data describing historical trends and

projections of travel demand broken down into national,

regional and airport-by-alrport classifications. An additional

:D nolnponent of demand analysis, that of origin and destination

is also often included in such data, thereby providing _nsight

into the mix of stage lengths which will characterize travel

from any airport. Stage lengt[i information is a critical

factor in the conversion of travel demand to aircraft types and

tile noise impact which they imply. Stage lengths are generally

! .'_ listed in terms of Long Ilaul-Domestlc, Interurban (50-500 miles),

and International, for passenger flights, tbough greater detail

may be used when it is known. Air Cargo and General Aviation

are separated, though stage length is an important component

[ for cargo flight calculation_ when no_se impact is being analyzed.

iO . TO distribute travel demand between the airports in a
particular region, analysts will often use var_tdons of the

gravity modal, whose basic equation fs

Tij= K pi pj
dij

O
_ere:

T = the number of transactions between places i and j

Pd = the population of i

Pj = the popu1,ation of j

O d (ij)-- the distance between places i and j

]_. = a consLan£

In such analysis d may represent a time. factor instead of a

linear distance, k_lere two or more airports withln a region

may offer similar facilities, gravity models will provide

i3 a basis for allocation of passengers orig_natdng flights ini
the roglon.

Projections of air cargo aetlvlty will employ a slightly
different set of components. Employment, annual personal
income and average cargo revenue yield may he used and the

0

i
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results given in terms of enplaned and deplaned cargo. Ths

"D following equations have been used to establish trends for
cargo activity:

T

Log _ = 1.61754 Log Y - 1.3953 Log R + 1.9559

F for enplaned cargo, and

p T

Log E-2 = 1.6994Log Y - 1.6746 Log R + 2.1484
[

i for deplaned cargo_ where©
T = total annual volume of cargo enplanement or dnplancmest

in millions of pounds

E = total employment in millions

O Y = total annual psrsonal income of all residents in
billions of current dollars, and

R ffiaverage cargo revenue yield for all U.S. route

I certified carriers in current _.ents per revenue

I_ tonmile.*_,"

! Efforts to project genernl aviation usage ]]ave nho_m that
a high correlation exists between population and aircraft owner-

sh.¢.p.*** Thus, projections for O,A, activity can he obtained

O by multiplying per capita ownersliip data by population projections.

While these results may require further adjustment related to

the components mentioned above, it is certainly appropriate
that adjustments relating to general, economic conditions in

the target area be considered.

The travel demand forecasting nlust leave the E.IoS.

_, reviewer wit]: a clear picture of the mix anticipated. The
percentage of registered air earz'ier operations, whether

passenger o9 cargo, and the percentage of general aviat_vn

operations are critical to an understanding of the type of
noise impact to be expected. Other essential output to be
derived from travel demand data includes that which permits

._ calculation of aircraft load and the t_ine of day of operations.
Both are critical in noise impact analysis.

* "Revised Av_atlon Forecasts for the gay Region." _or|¢ii:g Paper,

D Port of Oakland, Oakland, California, December 31, ]974; p. 8 ff.
e* Ibid. Appendix (Regional Airport System P1.sn Forecasting Equations.) i

**_Ibi_d'.p.21. I

o

i.......[........._ .... ....
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g. Airport Capacity

It is likely that an E.I.S. desllng wlth an airport will

result from a decision to alter the airport capacity in some
fashlon or another, The basis for classification by capacity
_s estahllshed by the type and length of runway, and the

degre_ of sophistication of navigational equipment available,
•_-D The more complex are the airports operations, the wider the

variety of actions which may 5e undertaken to expand capacity.
Thus, parking space for automobiles, terminal facilities and

repair or maintenance facilities may he th_ focus of expansion
efforts at major airports,

When financing of airport capacity expansion required

Federal Government assistance, a much mort common condition

today than in the past, and the sine .q.u_non of a project
requiring an E,I.S., the F.A.A. applies certain criteria

to inclusion of the project within the Natlona I.Airport System
Plan. Congestion levels determine the suitability for

O _nelusion in the plans for facilities expansion. For air-
ports wit]* registered air carrier service capacity is reached

when delays due to large aircraft departures average four
m_nutes during normal conditions for two adjacent peak hours

of the week, Capacity is reached for small aircraft airports
or runways when delays reach two minutes for the peak hour

D oftheweek.

To antlclpato capacity situation& the National Airport
System Plan has established ['capacity development criteria"
which rely on the ratio of operations to the airportls
Practical Annual Capacity, or PANCAP. _1_ese criteria are

] > outl_ed in Figure H.

When conditions call for d_v_.opmcnt of a new airport

facility or substantial expansion of tlle typ_ of service to be
offered by an existing facility, such as a change from general

aviation to registered air carrier capnhility s the project
D will fall udner the category of Fundamental Airport Development.

A listing of "development items" may be seen _n Figure G. An
indication of the impact on operations which may result from
inclusion of some of the development items is given _n the
following quote from the ].972 NASP:

J ",..Dependlng upon the distribution of aircraft

types (aircraft mix) and frequency using a runway,
a fundamental single runway--stub tazlway con-
figuration may he capable of handl_ng about 75,000

annual op_ratlol%s. The provision of a full parallel

O

O
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N FIGURE G

-FUNDAMENTAL A[EPOI_T DEVEI.OPMENT

Air/myra 8e_'_,i_ Oe_ea'a/ .'li_vm_'t_,_'ev,,lng Ai_,
Del,elopmet# Item vb'iatloll Only _'ardel, ** aim O, A,

LAND--airfield development, hui]dlng, lll.ell, clear zones,

approach/depart:ire are,t% nl)pronc[i nlds _'ea _-res
SINGLE RUNWAI'--MIRL Yes' Yes'

CROSSWIND EUNWAY--MIEL Yes= Yes=

TURNAI_OUNDS--._[I'rL,.no e,l¢'hrtu_w,lyend Yes N,,

!]_ PARTIAL PARALLEL TAXIWAY--MITL, ill lleuofi

! oneturnaronnd (optiml,ll) Yes No
, FULL PARALLEL TAXrWAY--.'WITL No" Yes

i STUB/CONNECTING TAXIWAY--MITL, ;Isappro-
i 'D priate Yes Yes

EXTENDED RVNWAY ,_AFETY AREAS Nr, Yes

VASt, each r..w.y end Y,,s ' ;'_,s '"

EEILS Yes" Yes_'

[ D RITh_VAT .MARK/NO, tts Ull,lU,lqwb.e YeS Yes

.IPRON, ble]tldhlg' lig'Ilrln_ if required Yes Yes

RUNWAY (IROOVINC,, if npl)roprinh_ hi .v(.ordsileo
with elirretlt el.lterht Yes Yes

.) ILS WITH APPROPIIIATE APPROA('H LIGHT
SYSTEM, ineludlng huld .ridsite prep.ratlon N. Yt's r

ROTATIN_ BEACON: LIOIITED WI.'%'D CONE:
SEGMENTED CIRCLE'; OBSTIIITCTION
LIGIITING AND MARKING where neeess*n'.v Yes Yes

_) ACCESS AND SERVICE ROADS, ill accord:trice with
FAA Order 5101"1.17,paragraph lEE Yes Yes

FENCING A.ND .MISCELLANEOVS, EliCItIIS01'IIS]IItlHI
fire fi_]ffillg" l'neiHtles, utHitles, el(',, in neem'dnllee with
elll.retlt crJ/ol'Ja Yes _l'es

**Clllerlor IIIIl_t Ii1_ _(.hmhlh,d iiIlll vtlrlllh.lllOd hy f'AII.

1 llleltldO |tIllL fnl' p_lMth_g iiill| fflrOVllt4lPd ['II]._f'|._lTO.N " IIl_[l'llllllqll l'llllWilY_ Iliill fill" I*llllWll.l'_ Illl%']ltl_ iin illl[ll'llvPd Ilon.llrl_*lMnll

IIIlprOl_Ch pI'_('(_1] IIr o.

I inPiiilll I ]f I'Oqlllr#d Wllld i'flVPl'll_go I_ [P_ Ihllll I1,_ l)lq'l'lql[. _hl IiHt illlllly S(I ilPl'e@n: ll*lll_[h ][lllltll[lllll. [_ *'l'l#_Whll] rllllWIl_* (_i"

latPl Ilnd It_ IIolll_ Iltlllzo¢]* ('llll_*lllOl* [{ ollglblO f_l' Ii[llllnlltg_ Iltlt'l m_O_ t'(_fgllr111('_ or"whld eovqartIRP.

x EIl_lhlo for Ilmtlllltlllnn whPiI IHInWII_' l'l_lll']lP_ _f).l_ IllIOIIII] IIliPl'fl:lllll_ Ihll_Pd Oll _IIfI'tY I'lllhlq" I]lllll ¢IIIIIIVlI*_' I*lwIl_lllt]l_l_tlonsJ.

_'_ _'_ r1_%%"fllrllol't ]1¢ tnl'_tqlSE lit t'p/l¢'ll [)ll_ ll,VI'] Ill IWC_yolll't_ Jllellllh* lhllq tll_l%l'll_*' 11_4i_lll': Of th, tlllldlll_h_lll] ('oIl$1_lrJ_t[_ n,

4 IllellldO %'ASI-_ fnl' tltlllt3' I'llOWII.l'_ IIIlll %'i_._[ -'I fOF :rllll_[lllPt f.PI_O I'llllWIlyl_. ](tmVlllllllll!lld t**I_["t OII fir PvI_tnII Ill_'rlllll0fl_

_1_%_'11_'$_Whl(']l _OP'*'O i*tlll_tllntlfll Illll_lllOr_ I_l' gplltq*ll] ll=?[lltl_ll IIIhq'llf: IIO: Vqlllllpr*l] fni* [ir_'cl_Jn[I II_I_II'NII('h(_K.

Ill(.hlde VA_I-I] f.q lllll'J fnl' rllllWll*v_ P_lq'%'lllg I_,g.hl.lled .[t*[t_. rllf!llll[o VASl-12 iw %'A_l-lfl I:} hlll*) (1._'[.Y Ill1 nlfl.[lll' Into:

nJxt[onlll illl_lort rllll%tqI,v_ %%')1@1'_II _llf_':)' I'O([IIIFPIIII*II[ _llh_lg_llllllle_ lhl_ II(_Of]*

j olne]ll(]O ollly WliPro /hero It_ tl VI_IIII] I]ol]('ltqle.r find tho l'llll%%'ll._' I_ NOT fl precision IO_trllgo(_nt [ll[IWll)'.
f Provl(lof ] tl O pIIB% 'flv _t*l'%'("_ Illl" _IIpF[p_ It IIII']III.IPE nlrerafL

Unlle_*o_xllr,_" fol* /n%%'l_rPlI .IIIPOoI'I_,

SOURCE: 1972 NASP,,D.0.T.,
Federal Av_[a_:[onAdministrate'on
G,P*O., Washington, D,C.; p. 26.
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FIGURE It

O CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA

Oapaclty De_,elopment Item Rer_m)m_))d ]m" lnehtMon at Fm_cast RemarA's
Runway (Additional) 60';_ × PA_TCAP 1. Parallel preferred

ft. Same length and strengHt as pri-
mttry if serving same _.iveruft

._ Short Runway 75,0011total operations ineludlng 1. SmMI aircraft only
:lotflo0or more by transport type '2..Not necessarily parMlel
aircraft,

Extension of a Parallel Rimway (_0%× PANCAP
Additional Taxiways 60_b × PANCAP

Additional Exit Taxiways 40% × PANCA.P

Holding Apron/By.Pass Tiixiway 75,000 total nperatinns °0,000 itin- 1. I_eed dependent upon aircraft mix
er,mt operations or 30 peak hour 2, Consider effect on NAVAIDS
operations 3. Limit holding apron to 4 aircraft

positions
TBrminM Aprons, Aircraft Loading Consider aircraft movements on edg_

r_ Aprons, Parking Aprons 61}_$X PANCAP laxiways
Supplemental/Replacement Timing depends upon forecast, type

Airports Not Later T[um 60_ X PANCAP of tdrport_ location (Metropolitan
Area), et¢.

SOURCE_ 1972 NASP, D.O.T.,
Federal Aviation Administration,
G.P.O., _aohingcon, D.C.; p. 27.

J
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taxiway system can increase annual capacity to

over 150,000 operations. The addition of a

parallel runway and taxiway system to this

configuration can double the annual capacity to

well over 300,000 operatlons depending upon the

rD appropriate runway spacing provided to accommodate
uninhibited VFR and IRF simultaneous operations."*

C. Types of Aircraft

i The translation of travel demand data _nto aircraft types
[

iO is a difficult but vital part of noise _mpact analysis. Section
i has descrlhed the properties of aircraft noise and the

variations by type. In addition the stags length of any

given aircraft on any given operation has great importance is

noise impact determinat_on. Table IIA, Tab]e Ill and the

related noise contours described 'in Figures I - Q provide

O n summary of.aircraft types_ distance capability and basic

noise "foot-priz*t." Table IlIA also reflects the seating

capacity of tile major passenger, aircraft types. Analysis

of th_s data makes clear the importance of aircraft mix in

any calculation of airport noise impact.

_._ D. Other Essential Components

Among those components considered essential for any noise

impact analysis _s a group related to scheduling and direction,

The direction of prevaflimg winds_ and such schedul.ing factors as

tlle destination of f]ights_ the time of day and tl|e alrportls

geographic loeatlon have great importance. The prevailing winds

generally dictate take-off and landing direction_ or _n the

case of planning for a new facility, the a1._gnment of runways.

In situations of substantial existing noise impactj for examp3e,

the ability to redirect flight paths so as to avoid concentra-

tions of population may he a tremendous asset in tbe struggle

_. to reduce impact° Because night time activities have the

disadvantage of a more sensitive po|lu]ation in the J_*pact area_

scheduling offers the possih_lities of shifting noine impact to

more tolerable times of day. In some cases this may he

diffigult, howeverp if tbe airportls location and the pre-

dominant destination of flights tie tile facility to time

'--> zones which influence the schedule (e.g., it is preferable to

fly to Europe from New York at night| there Js me loss of a

working day as tile fl_ghts arrive early tlle next morning.)

These factors may severely circumscribe tlle use of schedu].ing

changes with_n a noise abatement program.

* 1972 National Airport .qVstem Plan. Vol. AAS, Narrative and

National Summaries, U.S. Dept. of Transportatdon, Federal Av_atinn

Administ_'ation. G.P.O., Washlngton, D.C.; p. 24.

b
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CERTIFIED, SCHEDULED

AZR CARRIER AIRCRAFT CROUPS TABLE III-A

Aircraft Groups** Length of Haul Code

A

B-747

O DC-8
B-7C7 Code l_Over 1,500 Miles A1
VC-IC Code 2--500-1,500 Miles A2
C-SA Coda 3--0-500 Miles A3
Future
SET

B

B-727

B-737 Coda 1--Cver 1,500 Miles B1
DE-10 Code 2--500-1,500 Miles B2
L-1011 Code 3--0-500 Miles B3

BAC-I-II
DC-9

C

L-188
F-27
F-227 Code 1--N/A* --

YS-11 Code 2--500-1,5C0 Miles C2
CV-SBO Code 3--0-500 Miles C3

M-404
V-724

O

* These aircraft do not generally have a haul length over 1,500 miles.

** Aircraft are grouped in accordance wi=h general runway requiremente
and not hy physical size or passenger carryin_ capacities.

SOURCE: 1972 National Airport System Plan, Vol. AAS, Narrative
and National Summaries; U.S. Department of Transportation,
Federal Aviation Administration. U.S. _overnment Printing

Office, Washington, D.C.; p. 20.
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TABLE III-3

! USE OF AIRCRAFT EPNL CONTOURS

AIRCRAFT TYPE EXAMPLES EPNLCONTOURFIGURE

!_ ""
' 2-engine transport Boeing 737

Douglas UCI9
BAC Ill

Business Jet Lockheed Jetstar
O Sabre|Inen, Lear Jet, 3

Jet Commender,
Gulfstream II

i 3-engine turbofan Boeing 727"100 N

transport 727-200

r'_ 3-engine hlgh bypass Douglas DC-]O L
ratio turbofan Lockheed L-lOll

_-engina turbofan Boeing 707 H
transport Douglas DC-8

C) _-englne high bypass Boeing 747 N
ratio turbofan

4-englne piston and Douglas DC-6, "7 Series

I turboprop transport Lockheed Constellation
O

_D Lockheed Electra

2-engine piston and Convair 340,440 Series
turboprop, over Douglas DC-3 ?
12,500 lbs max. Fairchild F-27 Series
gross wt, Grumman Gulfstream I

2-englne propeller, Piper Twin Comanche,
under 12,500 Iba. Aztec; Cessna 310, q
max, gross wt. Beech Baron, etc.

r_

SOURCE: Aircraf_ Noise Impact: Plann/n_ GuideAines
for Local AReneiea. U.S. Dept. of Houaing &
Urban Development. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C., November 1972; p. 192.

J
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AIRCRAFT EPNL CONTOURS
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i_ , To be eompleto thaE.L_, analysis must r_flect tho
appropriate mixture of the above components. To b_

reasonshle tllemixture cannot anticipate technological
change at rates in advance of t_o_o accepted by tbe

Federal Government or the other components of the

aviation industry. Nor can it anticipate demand for
i£5 . travel in excess of that allocated by study of

regional trends, Finally, the analysis must paint a
rsasonabls picture of the expected noise impact_ notE
over dramatic, in an effort to 5ring about protective
actions which might require excessive public investment,

nor underplayed in an effort to submerge th_ plaguing
!0 noise problem.

Reasosahleness

To assure reasonablenes._, therefore, the E.I.S. snalysls

0 will have to comprel_end the importance of the components described
above. Carrion of tbese components have a mueb greater Dearlng

on noise impact determfnatlon than mfgbt be expected. Thus the
criticality of assumptions made about those components, and an

example of their mix are t|%e loci of the following paragrap|_s.

i0 .Several factors may- combine wI_ie|iwill provide the analyst

with a proclivity f6r eft]_sr overe_timatfng or underestimating
the _xtent of the norse problem for a given airport, In senernlj

airport_ in undhveloped areas wft|%,ifttlc or no existing
incompatible lasd use wl]l benefit from on'exaF_,erntlon of a
future noise environment, w|%ile those experiencing extensive

i_) incompatible ]and useage (especfally w]_ere litigation
is of

concern) will benefit from consorvaLfvo e_tlmate_.

I The rationale of exaggeration in the former case smount_
to an att_npt to preempt a sufficie*It amount of acoustical space

_9 to give the airport proprietor tbe maximum amount of flexibility
in future planning and programming for rapid g_owth. Federal
and state policies tend to discourase incompatible development
in zones of istensive aircraft no_se, and h_nce, in preventive

situations it is advantageous to depict a substantial future
impact. The rationale for conservatism in impact forecastlng in

_D ths latter case amounts to a pragmatic approach to avoiding or
am_llorat_ng litigation and obtaining requisite Federal and State
ass/stance.

In most Cases, bswever_ i_ is advantageous for tbe proprietor

to demonstrate a higb volume of airline passengers and Uerminnl

_> users with s low yell*me of operatJona~-espeeially where this _%y
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be accomplished by assuming high. load factors on wide bodied or

_'_ new FAR 36 aircraft. Where existing or programmed runway capacities
do not permit tbe l_eavler and s.uhstantlalJy quieter aircraft, the
exinting Boeing 737 and developing 727-300.would be favored in

forecasting fleet mix. Tile Following example will demonstrate how
certadn variables and assumptions may be advantageous].y manipulated
to suit the purposes of' the analyst.

Example:

: 'Step 1 blaero and micro economic variables (uaually population,

income, and employment) are analyzed for the region the
airport serves to determine air travel demand. The output

O _s the number of gros_ regional passenger enplanements,
and tons of air cargo.

'Step 2 Passenger enplanements are assigned to tileairport in
questlon based on the accessibility and service level of

O other airports serving tile same market. Tileoutput is
usually the net passenger demand and tons of air cargo
for the airport in question. This projection is frequently

used in expanding terminal and parking facilities as well
as improvements in ground access to accommodate _ncresslng
conges tloll,

'Step 3 All of tilepassengers and cargo forecasted in Step 2
must be assigned to aircraft in order to determine the

number of aircraft operations for tile forecast year.
C_enerally all average capacity and load. factor are assumed
or estlmated_ For example, if the airport in question

j_) were assigned 8j869,500 passengers, and tile average
aircraft were assumed to have a 150 seat capacity, _:itb
an average load factor of 66.7%, one would expec_ 88,695

departures. (Departing aircraft = 8,869,500 - 150 >: .667).
Since there must be an arrival for every departure, tile

: total operations would 5_ twice this amountj or 177j390

:_) annual operations. Tile average ansualdaily operations
(per 24 hour period) would be 177,390 - 365 or 486.

'Stop 4 An estimate must also be made of the mix of aircraft
comprising tile fleet serving the air facility, tile time

of day during which they would operate_ and tilestage
_2 length of their operation upon departure. A typical

method of depicting tlie output of sucb an analysis is
as follows:

,)
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,_ 'Step,5 Meterologlcaldata and historicalapproachand
departure patterns may then 5e examined to determined

flight track utilization percentages for the a_rport_

for takeoffs and landings. A typical method for

deplct_n 8 such fl_ght tracks and percentages appears

5elow:

\\)/
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TAKE-0FFS

STAGE LENGTHS INNAUTICAL MILES

AIRCRAFT TYPE LANDINGS 0-500 500- 1000- 1500- 2500- 3500- 4500
10O0 1500 2500 3500 4500 And Over

4 ENG TFAN DAY 39.840 11,950 9.960 7.970 5.980 0.0 1.990 1.990

NIGHT 9,960 3.980 2.990 1.990 0.O 0.0 1.000 0.0

3 ENG TFAN DAY 3i.750 15.880 6.350 3.170 6.350 0.0 0.0 0.0
NIGHT 5,600 3.360 1.120 1.120 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

3 ENG STRFAN DAY 56,030 28.010 14.010 11.210 2.800 0.0 0.0 0.0
NIGHT 6,220 2.490 1.870 1.240 0.620 0.0 0.0 0.0

2 ENO TFAN DAY 9.960 7.970 1.990 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.O

NIGHT 2,490 2,240 0.250 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0

4 ENG _BPR DAY 31,750 0.0 3.180 3.180 12.700 9.520 0.0 3.170

NIOBT 5.600 0.0 1.120 0,560 2.800 1.120 0.0 0.0

3 ENO HBPR DAY 42.330 4.230 8.470 10.580 12.700 6.350 0.0 0.0
NIGHT 7,470 1.490 1.490 2.250 1.490 0.750 0.0 0.0

TABLE VII

SOURCE: ' Aircraft Noise Analyses for the Existin_ Air Carrier System,
BoI= Beranek and Newman, Inc. ; (Submi=_ed to Aviation

Advisory Commission, Wash., D.C.), Septembar 1972.
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I_ Note that at this point the-effects of different aircraft

have been "averaged." Thus,, _here 50% of all landings

traverse flight track 34L-A, this amounts to about 122

daily landing operations and it is assumed that during

the year the mix of aircraft serv_'ng the a_rport will be

approximately the same as that utilizing track 3&L-A.
Note also that the main tracks designated as "A" (16R-A,

16L-A, 34R-A and 34L-A) total 100% for takeoffs and landings--

the lower alphabetical designations may exceed 100% because

they serve both runways.

'Step 6 The distribution of aircraft operations determined

in Step 4 may then he assigned to flight tracks and

• time integrated average sound levels estlmat_d for.any

point on the ground. Points of equal loudness eomprlse

the contours which are employed as a graphic summary of

O aircraft seine impact.

To demonstrate the criticality of specific variables and

assumptions, we shall establish, a reference point directly under

the flight track 16L-A_ 20,000 feet from brake release for

,_ specific types of aircraft and examine such varlahles as (1.)
takeoff welsht , (2) flight trnck, (3) load factor, (4) aircraft

mix, (5) time of day, and (6) fligl_t profile.

I. Tak_of f Weight

._ The f011o_¢iag depictsalt_tudes a_ a function of distance from

brake release for three gross takeoff weights for the Booing 737.

! Simple interpolation and the asKumpt_on of a full power climb

I without thrust cut-back yeild the indicaEed altitides at the

] 20,000 foo_ referellee point as a functlon of takeoff weight:

i,2 Weight (lhs.) Altitide 2 x ].04' from
.................. Brake Release ....

70,000 4,000
i 90,000 2,462
] l].0a000 1,667

:J
Tbn indicated altitudes would yeild SEL and EPNL values at

the reference point as follows:

0
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i

WeIBht(Ibs.) 'SEL EPNL

" 70,000 94.5 97.5
90,000 98.7 102.0

110,000 102.3 105.7

I If all of the aircraft usfn_ I_.-A were 737 a_rcraft, 59%
;_ of al'-_takQoffs,or 143 operatfoes (.59 x 243) would occur.

2. Time of Day

For the purpose_ of thi_ sensitivity analysis, the ratio of

n_gllt to day operationE may 5a assumed to be (i) zero (2) 10%

or (3) 20%, yeild_ng effectfve operations for Ldn and NEF as
follows:

%'Night Operations 'Ldn Ops. N.EFOps.

O
0 143 143

i0 272 367
20 404 597

From this the following Ldn and NEF values may be computed
for the reference po_n_.

% N_ght Ldn as a Function of TakEoff

0PS Weight & % Night 0perations
Weight 0 I0 20

70 K 66.7 69.4 71.1

90 K 70.9 73.6 75.3

110 K 74.5 77.2 78.9

% Night NEF as a Function of Takeoff
OPS WEight & Z Night Operations

Welgh_ 0 i0 20

70 K 3L1 35.1 37.3

90 K 35.6 39.6 41.8

'<) 110 K 39.3 63.3 45.5
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,%
The reviewer shou]d note tiler while hotil Ldn and NEF values

are very sensitive to cilange_ ill tl%e Y= of night operations, both

arc extremely sensitive go takeoff weight and the combined effect

of both variables can introduce a deviation of 32-_4 dB. In the

most extreme case all area predicted to be "discretionary" for

residential development (31.1 NEF) could actually become

! unlshabitable (45.5 NEF) wltil c[langes fn takeoff weight and

i nigilt operations. 5_is relationship fs pointedly clarified

f where tile reviewer notes that one i10,000 pound 737 operated
[
I at night will equal 63 day operations of. the 70,000 pound 737

! utilizing the Ldn methodology, and 138 operations using the
NEF metilodology.

j 3. Flight Track

i Deviations in fligilt tracks may be obtained i_y prescribing

[ turns on takeoff or approach. Reductions in sound levels

i O received on tile ground are a function of the _ncreased distance
between tile reference point and tile aircraft. This distance is

often referred to as the "slant distance" because any operation

otiler ti*an a direct overflight will generate a geometric frame

of reference such ti_at the actual distance to the aircraft is

described i)y the hypotenuse of a rlgilt triangle where tile ]|eight

I_ is tile altitude of tile a_rcraft to the nearest point on the

ground_ and tile base is tile distance from that point go the

reference point.

The lower the aircraft, tile more rapidly ti]e slant distance

increases as a function of fl/gb_ Crack deviation. For ex_Inple,

[5 tbe direct overflight of the 70,000 pound 737 would expose tile
20,000 foot refe_'ence point to 94.5 SEL from an altitude of

i 4,000 feet. A deviate'on _e tiie flight track or 3,000 v would

increase the d_stance i_etween tile aircraft and the reference

point from 4,0001 to about 5,0001 for a 25% increase in slant

distance. The 1].O,000 pound a_rcraft, on tile other baud, would

{ > have an initial distance of 1,600' from ti_e reference point

but a deviation in flight track of 3,000 T would increase ti,e

slant dlst,qnce to about 3,400 _ , _ncrensing _t i_y 1,800' or

, about 212Z, Th_ 3,000' deviation would therefore dee,'ease tile

! sound level in tile former case from 94.5 tO 91.2 SEt (-3.3 dB)

i and in the latter case from 102.3 go 95.8 SEL (-6.5 dg).

Of course_ there are limitations to such procedures, because

if the requisite turn on approacll is too sharp, sdditional power

will be necessary go maintain tile desired glide slope. Similarly,

turns on takeoff may result in lower altidudes as a function of

distance from brake release. Although it is not wiLhln til_

O
J

[

b

t
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scope of thin document to' provide the reviewer with the technical
capability to determine the actual effect of flight track deviations,
one should be congizant of the sonsltivity of this variable and

requite the analyst to provide ssfficient information for the

reviewer to ascertain whether the approach taken is reasonabl_
and unbiased.

4. Flight" Profile

The trajectory of an aircraft may be voluntarily changed
by its pilot, within the constraints defined by its weight,

power, aerodynamic c||arae_eristics and moterological conditions.
_¢o voluntary alterations in flight profile |lave received

considerable attention in recent years; (i) two segment

approaches, and (2) thrust cut-back on takeoff.

A two segment approach is basically nn attempt to keep the

<j aircraft as higii as possible os long as poss4ble, Many standard
app,'each glide slopes are between 2.5 ° and 3°. W_*ere an initial

"steep" glide slope of 6° is utilized, it may intercept the
final 3° slope at a variety of distances from the runway
threshold and alcitudos. Tiie closer to the runway threshold

is the point of interception, the lower the altitude of

> transition, and the greater the benefit in areas with the
highest noise imapdt. In addition to maintaining n greater
d_stanae between the aircraft and the ground, less power is

required during the 6° segment, furl'her.reducing emissions.
For example, one type of two segmcn_ approach proscribes a
6° initial glide slope, _ntercepting a 3° glide slope at an

!O altitud_ of 1,000'_ three miles from runway threshold.
Such a procedure would result in reductions of from 0-10
EPNdg, with the greatest reductions occurring at distances

of 5-10 miles from the airport. Another type of two segment
approach prescribes an initial glide slope of 6°_ intercepting

a 3° glide slope at an altitude of 250-400', )ass than one mile

from the runway threshold. Such a procedure could result in
reductions from 5-15 EPNdg, wlt|% substantial benefits accruing
in high noise zones.

, Although safety and pilot workload eonsidei:ations |]ave delayed
the adoption and promulgation of uniform t_o segment approaches,

- the glide slope is a fairly sensitive variable, and the reviewer
sl|ou]d chock the analystes assumptions for reasonableness. In
our example, the analyst could assume a 6° glide slope for

the forecast year, or utilize an existing 3° glide slope, for
flight track ]6L-A. The 737 airornft would pass over the

reference point about 10,000 t from runway threshold, (assuming

9 a i0_000' runway length) at an altitude of 1,051' for the 6°
glide slope condition, and 524' for the 3a condition, exposing
the observer to 94 SEL and 99 SEL_ respectively, (Values for
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EPNL arc about 98 and 105,8, respectively.) Noting that 16L-A

IC_ is used for approach 33% of the time, it may he estimated _hat
about 80 operations occur pmr 24 I%our period. Again, assuming
i, 10 and 20Z night operations the following values may be

; calculated for Ldn:

i _Nigh=
!.'_ . ups

Appro.ch
_ro file 0 i0 20

6a 63.6 66.4 68.1
"D

3 ° 6816 71.4 73.1

and NEF:
0

% Night
OPS

A;p roach
Profile 0 i0 20

O

6 ° 29.0 33,1 35, 2

3 ° 36.8 40.9 43,0

The reviewer Should note that the difference between the 3° mode

and 6° mode is +5 Ldn regardless of the pez'centage of n_ght
operations. The combined effect of the t_o could result in a
difference of +9.5 Ldn.

O NEF is even .Jure sensitive to the 6° approach mode, with a
difference of +7.8 NEF for all night operation percentages, and
4.13 NEF of =he combined effect.

The sound ]evcgs obtained from both takeoff and approach

analyses may be "added" (see examl_]e, page 19), to obtain _he

total noise iii*pz*etfop all operations a_ tile reference point under
16L-A, such that tilesensitivity of the variables of approach Elide
slope, percentege of nlgbt ope_'atioilsand takeoff weight amy be

exam/nod in our example. The range of possible dev_atloll _s best
demonstrated by the se_ of assumptions w|_ich would minimize

forecasted impact with those which would exaggerate it, _.e.,
-_ lowest gl'oss takeoff weight, no n_gbt operations, and 6° glide

slope with h_gbest gross takeoff weight, 20Z night operations
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0 and 3" glide slope. The results may be depicted as variations in

predicted Ldn and NEF valae_ for boeing 737 aircraft for a
reference point directly tmder a flighE track 20,000 feet from

brake release and 1.0,000 feet from runway threshold.

: .Worst Condition Best Condition

i_'3 (3° approach, 130f takeoff wt, (6° approach, 70 K takeoff
i Criteria and 20% nlg|lE operations) Wt. and no night ops.)
{

NEF 47.5 33.1

i,_ Ldn 80. O 68.5r

The effect of the thrust cut-back option is extremely difficult
to evaluate without detailed consideration of land usa patterns in
areas impacted by the flight track in question. A typical thrust

O cut-back procedure "involves a full power climb on rotation (usually
with a steep Snitial deck angle) followed by a rapid retraction of
slots, flaps and landing gear which will place the aircraft in a
"clean" flying configuration with a minimum amount of drag at a
specified altitude (1500t is usually reasonable). The att_tute

of the aircraft and power settings.arc then adjusted such that a

O minimum rate of climb (about 5001 per m_nute) is obtained. _le
actual power setting necessary to achieve this will vary by aircraft
type and weigI[t.

The procedure is most effective for two and _hree engine aircraft
equipped with low bypass rat_o engines (737, 727,.and DC-9)where

_ reductions of from 5 to I0 dB (EPNL and SEL) are possible at the
point of thrust cut hack, depending on the weight of the aircraft.
However, the use of s minimum rate of climb will place the aircraft

at slgaificantly lower altitude& at greater d_stances from the cut-

back point_ resu]tlng in aa actual increase in ito_se levels in outlying
areas above that which would result if a full power climb out procedure

._. were utilized. The effectiveness of the procedure therefore becomes
a function of where noise sensitive land uses ate- located.

+

5, Aircraft Mix

Of course, the assumption that all aircraft utilizing 16L-A

are boe_sg 7371s is not tenable and has been utilized as a |hatter i
of convenient simplification. It _s a fortui1ate paradox that the
largest aircraft in the commercial fleet today (DC-IO, L i011_ I

and B 747) are substsntlally quieter than smaller aircraft with

lower capsclties. Reductions of from 5 to 15 EPNL and 7-12 SEL i
may be observed for tl_e modern aircraft equipped with high by-

3 pass rntie engines meeting FAR Part 36 noise standards, depending

on the d_stance from, mode of operation and Lypes of low bypass
ratio powered aircraft used for comparison.

i
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If the reviewer considers the data presented for the approach

configuration under "landings" in Table , he will note that

0 about 87 gBPR operations ou_ of 243 total operations are projected
for the airport as a whole. Since 33% of those will approach on
fllght track 16L-A, about 29 out of 61 overflights will be FAR part

36 certified aircraft, of which about 16 will have 3 engines (DC-10
and Ll011) and 13 will have 4 engines (B-747). By assuming a 3°

approach glide slopa, the relative contribution from each aircraft
type may be quickly calculated of tha ground reference point
10,000 feet from runway threshold directly under the flight track.

Utilizl,g the Ldn methodolagy, we may obtain the following day/night
average sound levels by aircraft type:

O

DISTANCE = 524 _

0 OPS ND+ION N lO Log N gEL Ldn

4 an'g T D 13.15 45.85 16.6 106.9 74.1
N 3.27

I@ 3 eng T D 10,48 28.98 i/+.6 i01.0 66.2: N 1.85
[

! 3 eng ST D 18./18 38.98 15.9 i01.0 67.5

1 N 2.05

i_ 2 ong T D 3.27 11.47 10.6 99.0 60.2N .82

I 4 lib D 10.48 28.98 14.6 180.4 65.6N I.85

3 lIB D ],3.96 38.66 15.8 95.9 62.3
O N 2.47 ' '

76.3

Note the dominance of tile 4 engine turbofan powered aircraft

_ (707, 720-I1, Dc-g), even though only about ]6 operations occur--
64 overfllght,_ by otilnr types contribute only 2.2 Ldn to tile total.

A similar analysis may be conducted for tiletakeoff condition, if

the simplifying assumption nlay be made that all aircraft will
roach an altitude of 2,500 feet hy tile time they pass over the
reference point. Although the reviewer should be cognizant of tile

,) fact that differences in takeoff weight and aircrnft performance , I
i

i

!
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w£11 introduce variations similar to those discussed in _he

pertinent sections above, the dominance of the 4 engine turbofan
aircraft is valid because it is precisely this group of aircraft
which would be least likely,to achieve an altitude of 2,500t at
thh reference point.

DISTANCE = 524 f

©

OPS ND+IONN 10Log N SEL Ldn

4 eng T D 23.51
N 5.86 82.11 19.1 102.6 72.3

3 eng T D 18.73 51.73 ]7.1 100.7 68.4
N 3.30

3 eng ST D 33.06 6_.76 18.4 100,7 69.7
N 3.67

2 eng T D 5.89 20.59 13.] 98.7 62.4
N i._7

4 HB D 18.73 51.73 17.1 99.6 67.3
N 3.30

5
3 lIB D 24.98 69.1 18.4 93.7 62.7

N 4.41
75.9

1_*enconsidering the takeoff mode _n the example, i_ is evident
that althotIgh the 4 el_gineturbofan aircraft comprise only 29 of
143 operations tyop account for 72.3 Ldn at the reference point--
_he other types contrib_|tean addi$ional 3._ Ldn for a total of
75.9 Ldn.

I
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FORECASTING LAND DEVELOPMENT

The traditional isolation of airport facilities development
from neighboring land development programs and policies has been
abruptly ended in recent years by tbe increased objection of tbe

airports' neighbors to the no_so _mpact of aircraft. Thus, any
future airport development must be considered in the context

:_ of local development in addition to the more familiar require-
ments of regional and national travel or freigbt demands and
schedul_ng. The most comprehensive indication that such a

coordination has ta]{en place would appear in the General or

Master Plans for tbe localities surrounding the airport. Tn

the absence of such documents E.I.S. reviewers should require
" evidence of coordination drawn from a variety of other ptlblie

documents or actions, such as official zoning maps, public
facilities plans and regional plans.. Greater detail on these
instruments of land development and progra_ing policy is

given below. An E.I.S. shou be Considered Unaeceptahle,
however, if no concrete reflection of such planning and

programming coordination is included, (See Figure R.)

A. Population--A Critical Variable

At times, the level of sophistication obtained in

_ forecasting the noise environment amy lead the analyst
": and reviewer to an erroneous _nterpretaLion of future

/mpaet because of inadequate or _snomplete consideration
of the future use of land in aircraft no_se impact zones.
Determining the "absorption rate" for various land uses

in a specific study area within a larger and mrJrficomplex

i_ economic trade area _s, a£ beat, complicated conjecture.
Yet, the locat_on of noise sensitive land uses and

popslat_ons, as well as hourly var_atlons in the

occupancy of structures are eritinal variables which
must be examined with care.

•2 For example, when dotermin_'ng the number of noise
units Jn a parglcul.ar study area developed for res_dentia I.
use, the "population" is multipl_ed by kilo fracti.onal
impact attrihutablo to aircraft, even though tileactual

population of tilearea is likely go fluetllate considerably

between daytime and nightime periods. If a given study
2 area.contained i_000 dwellinl; units, and an average of

3.6 persons per unit, a gross population of 3,600 uould

result, llowevar, with children attending school, workers
migrating to jobs and other household members engaging in
recreational and shopping trips during the day (7 AM to

i0 PN), daytime average hourly occupancy could drop to

3
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FIGURE R
THE AIRPORT/AIRCRAFT/LANDUSE SYSTEM

SOURCE: Aircraft Noise Impact: Planning Guidelines
for Local Agencies. U.S. Dept. of Housin_ &
Urban Development. Government Printing 0fflce,
Wasbington, D.C., November 1972; p. 8.
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i:9 1.6 persons per dwelling unit, or 1,600 gross population.

If the study _rea were exposed to 90 SEL iron{ each of
I 300 aircraft operations, 270 of which occurred during the

day, and 30 at night, and Ldn exposure rating of 68.2

!_ would be obtained:

Ldn = SEL + 10 Log (ND + 10NN) - 49.4
= 90 + lOLog (270 + 300)- 49.4

90 + 27.6 - 49.4
= 68.2

However, the daytime equivalent, Ld, would be 67.0:

Ld = SEL + 10 Log N - I0 Log T

= 90 + 10 Log 270 - iO Log 84000 seconds
= 90 + 24.3 - 47.3

O = 67.0

and thenighttimeequivalent, Ln, would be 89.7:

Ln = SEL + i0 Log N - l0 Log T
90 + i0 Log 30 - i0 Log 32,400 seconds

= 90 + _4.s- 48.1
J_) =58.7

I If the study area has a baelcground noise level of 60 Ldn,a fractional _ml)aet of .41 is oStained (68.2 - 60 " 20 = .41).

If the gross population of 3,600 is applied, ],476 noise units

<.D are obtained. ]lowever, a "population equivalent" may also be
determined by multiplying tile actual occupancy of ghe study
area by the fraction of a day observed, and total_ng tile
products. For example, the daytime period (7 AM to 10 PM)

is 15 hours long or 15/24 of one day. Similarly, the night

period is 8/24 of one day. Thus, in the example, the

population equivalent is determined by:

P = (15/24 x 1600) + (9/24 x 3600)
= 1000 + 1350

= 2350,

and total noise units are determined by 2350 x .41, or 964.

Tills deviation is particularly interesting when s curfew
option Js examined. Asst:ming 11o operations after i0 PM and

I a shift of all eurfewed operac;olts to the daytime period, Ldn
' is reduced from 68.2 to 65.11, and fractional impact changed

, from .41 to .27. With a daytime equivalent population of
IC_ 1,000, 270 nois_ units result (.27 x ]000 = 270). If the

gross popu]atJon of 3,600 is used, 972 noise units relm_in
(.27 x 3600 = 972) after tilecurfew.

t

L

I
I
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To be teahnlcslly oorremt, the population equivalent

during the day should be examined fro the daytime average

sound level, Ld, and during the night for the nighttime

average sound level, Ln, whY'is assuming a 10 Leq redu=_ion

in background noise level for the night period. Under these

!._ conditions, the daytime fraction impact is determined by

67.0 - 60 - 20 = .35, and the nighttime fractional _mpact

is determined by 59.7 - 50 .'-20 = .485. Applying the day

(1000) and night (1350) populaeion equivalents, 350 and 655

noise units are obtalned_ respectively, for a total of 1005

noise units. Applylng the curfew option results in a sl'_ght

: D increase in daytime operations and 375 noise units.

Thus, the actual occupancy of the study area for day

and nighgt_ne per_'ods is an extremely important varlable,i

especially whe, a curfew option is considered, and the

reviewer should be cogl,izant of the possible range of

[ _7 deviations wIu_ch may result from such variables, as

- exemplified by the su_nary table of the previous example:

TOTAL NOZSE UNITS

i D No Curfew Curfew

Ldn snd gross pop. 1476 972

i Ld + Ln and equivalent

} population 1005 375
] .

Ldn and eqtllva]en£ pop. 964 270

3 B. Planning Processes and Land Use Controls: A Direct

Approach to the Forecasting Problem.

Forecssting _hc actual deve/opment wh/ch will gcmerste

variations in populatlon and occupancy is an extremely difficult

I _ask which may be greatly slmpl_fled where tile revi_¢e_" applies

_he tests of completeness and reasonnbleness noted in the

section concerning air travel demand forecasting.

The completeness of land development forecasts should be

judged oh tile basis of tile "1.and use guidance evaluation

• procedure" which follows, _.e._ the review should determ_/_e

; _2' whether tile analysts I discussion and presentation of the

J
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[C% pertinent details concerning tl*a developmental diaposltion
• of effeaLed imld in tileairport noise impact zone _ .

adequate. Reasonableness _y he determined hy the importance

or weighting given by'.the analyse to various degrees of
commitment made by appropriate dcclslon-nmkers to.control

the use of land in a specified manner. For example, tile

following outllne.suSgests a convenient method for ovaluaging
and presenting importang land use planning and control
indicators:

LAND USE C,UIDANDE EVALUATION pROCEDURE

i._ i. Determination of extent and locus of authority

I a, Identification of jurisdictions by name and

I geographic limits

i b. Identlficacion of speclfi¢ plan11_ng and land

!_, development control, authorities including:

1. those available as a matter of administrative
d iscretion

2. _hose requ_rln g promulgagion of new rogula_ons

0 (ordlnanees)

3. _hose requiring new legisJat_on (from state,
or nat£onal level)

9. Specification of Planning Powers

a. Comprehensive or llmaator" plzl_lling authority,
including such elements as

land use

air eula tion

commun_ ty faeilit _.e._

h. Areawide or regional p].anninE authority and the

relationship to state and local governmental powers.

C. Special purpose planning autho1:i£),, including the
" power to adopt p].ans for £ranspor_atlon, %qat[_l',

sewer, institutional and economic development on
an _nter- or intra-_urlsdic_iooal basis.

d. Environmental |'lann_ng authority _nclud_ng:

_) preservation of natural resources
proventlon or remedy of a_r and water cnntalninat_on

protection from hazardou._ environl,onts
preservatlen of h_stor_e resources

x

O
t

I
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3. Inventory of Land Development Status

a. Undevelopabie land, _ncludlng

flood plains

earthquake zones
parks or wildlife refuges

!'0 ' _ areas of extreme slope

I b. Undeveloped land - land considered developable but
lack_*g sufficient n_rket interest to bring about
conversion. Indicators include

•._ stable or decreasing' tax assessment

; no applications for developmen£ permits (bu_Id_nR,
etc,)or ehnagesof zoning

i c. Developdng land - land which may or may not show
evidence of construction but whick will reflect

!_ the presence of market factors such as those

suggestedin (b.)above.

• _ncreasing tax asssss,lents

i applications fox" zoning changes
applications for dev_l.opment or construct,'on parma'.is

: .-_ planning for or construction of _nfrastrllcture such
as roads, water and sewer lines, electric power
facilit fes, etc.

One of the most important signs of developlnp, land

occurs when the tax assessment on a parcel of land
3 is greater than that of otl_or parcels showing tile

same land use (_..e.j.an ansessmenC at levels

apple.cable to developed land _n the region when
the parcel _n question continues in agr_etlltural
use.)

J d. Developed land - developed land Js p_enera1.1ywell
fragmented _nto dlscrete parcels which ar_ occupied by
mannlade structures.

Where further subdivision of land _s possible without
i redevelopment (raz£nR of structures). _t shouhl be

,; _ considered developing '3and to the extent that the
charact_rfstics ment_oI1ed in (e.) above are presen=.

e, Redevelopin_, land - redeveloping lmld has genera].]y
reached the status of developed l_nd but reuse of the

property _s likely to requ_.re tileactual denlMitiun
-) or modification of strscture_. Rehabilltat_oll of

structures, whether pr_wttely or publ_cal].y f_nanced,
should not be construed as r_developmen_ unless a

change in use or higher occupancy ratios are likely
to result.
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4. Land Use Controls

"D
Far each governmental entity described Jn Section i, the

analyst should determine whether or not its authorities include
the following land use nnd development controls. In addition,
a determination should be made of the nature of the existing

land use controls being exercised, for each category, and
O whether such controls are likely to be effective.

a. Regulation - exercises of the police power

i. zoning

O a. cumulative
b. noncumulative

c. incentive ordinances (planned districts)
d. conditional use. provisions

e. performance standards

O 2. subdivision regular ions

n. site plan review
h. in lieu payments
c. front foot benefit charge
d° fees

JO
3. housing codes

a. acoustical performance standards
b. code enforcement

]0 6. building codes

a. acougtleal performance standards

b. occupancy permits

5. official mapping
[O

a. highways
b. terminals
c. utilities

d. parks
e. statuntory time limitations

;O
6. title recording

a. fined plains
h. easements

c. noise label_ng
d. other hazatdou.': envlront,ents

4

Fo

1
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_3 7. statuatory nuisance

a. noise emissions

8. de_10pmen_ districts

9. dev_]opmen_ rights

b. Acqillsi_ionand Disposition of Public Lands

i. condemnation

a. public purpose doffnition-eminent domain
b. puhl_c purpose definition-expenditure of

pubJ:_cfunds

2. Icasebac[¢s

? 3. sellhacks

a. wf£h covenants

5. witheasements r

4. easom_nts

a. use _as elnei%KS

h. rlgh_ co trespass

c. righ_ to mako norse

d. rlght Mo nuisance

C 5. la,d trades

6. oMcess condemna _ion

a. remnant auLhorlty

b. restrictive authority

c. recoupn]ent authori_} _

7. advanced ncquis _t fon

8. "quick taking" and triple bondinp.

5 c. Hone_ary and Ffscal Incentives and Controls

i. special £nx districts

a. deve] opment dfstrict s

b. interjurisdictional tax sharing

0

.)
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c. 2. land banking

a. property tax deferral
b° payment of back _nxes for reusQ

IO 3. _ransfer payments

a. exempt _ons
b. deductions
c. differential assessed values

d. differential tax rates

tO e. special assessments

4. annexation and consolidation

i 5. bonds and bond_nR ]fmitat_ons

_._ a. revenue

5. general ohliga tinn

c. tax exempt _nterest

6. loans

0 a..eotsnunity _n_ras_rncture

b. _ndustrial development
c. resldent_ al development

7* grants

0 a. commun:[ty infrastructure
b. _ndus=r_al devalolm*en t

c. r_sident lal developmen_

g, guarnntoes

a, mortgage insuraneQ
b. interest rates

i. guarant'eed _nterost
2. subsidized in _erest

9. fees

d. Capital Improvement s

1. water and sewer

a. permits
b. licenses

c. per fc_rmanee standards
d. eapltal financing
e. operational flnnnn_ng

J°
t



d. 2. transportation facilities

a. collector streets
h. ar terials

c. limited access

d, mass transportation facilities

.'D e. veJ_iele s_orage

3. utilities

a. pz_miLs
b. licenses

-_ c. performanc_standards

d. capital financing
e, operat/onal financing

e. Contractual Agreemlent

.9 i. h_£ween public entitlo_

2. between puh].ic and privatz entities

3. 5etween private entities

©

O
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Note that in Section l, the revdewer may determine from the
E.I.S. the haslc geographic and legal li_fts of jurisdictions with

actual or potential authority to control ].and use. In Sectdon 2,
tile specific power to plnn is depictcd for each jurisdictional

entity described Jn Section i. Then in Section 3 land presently
or potentially impacted by aircraft no_se is conveniently sorted

into four categories which may he subsequently evaluated utilizing
i _ the existing land use controls exercised by governmental entitdes

descrlhed in Section i.

Up to this polnts the reviewer may decide t]mt the E.I.S. is

complete, but tile analystls assumptions concerning the potential
effectiveness of various land use controls in different situations

i) should certainly be scrutinized for reasonableness. For example,
Cn a study area which is largely comprised of undeveloped and
developing land which is both planned and zoned for agricultur._l

use, but for whicb speculative pressures {e.g., high tax valuation
for a limited use) and inconsistent planning practices (e.g.,

granting of changes in zoning) and/or builddn,q of support:/ng
water and sewer facilities), the reviewer should be cognizant

of tile fact that tileexistJng zoning will do little or nothing
to prevent development, regardless of the good intentions voiced

by the local governing body; the assumption by the analyst that
the area would remain agriculuural would be unreasonable, and

: -_, that portion of tilestatement inadequate.

Another area whic]kmuse be scrut:h_zed L_, concerned with_whether

specific jurisdictional entitie._ ]lave tileauthority to exercise a

proposed land use control, nnd_ most importantly, _ehat d_ree of
authority is available under existing legislation. The assuniption

that a governing body or agc,ncy has. tileauthority to acquire land
or rights in property for speed?fbc purposes; to regulate the use

of land _n a prescribed inanrJer;or to pl!ospectlvely employ monetary,
cai)dtnl _mprovement, or contracturnl controls for tile purpose of
ach_evlng compatible land usage is one which must clearly and
unaqulvocal]y be a matter of ndmlnistrat_ve diseretion_ _alere

.) such controls are to he applied pursuant to tile promulgation of

regulations or new. enabling legislatbos, tileassumption that tile)-
will actually be applied _s unreasouable. In cases where tile
analyst has failed to provide tile reviewer wdth 5nformntios of
sufficient detail for the reviewer to determine whether such

assumptions are reasonnhle, the E.I.S. shnu].d he considered

i_ inadequate and incomplete.

Formal adoptlos of a comprehnns_ve land use plnn by a local

i governing body establishes a very importmlt legal precedent because
{ of the general rule that zoning must he _n conformance with the

directions of the comprehensive plan. The comprehensive plan is

iO both a policy state,lent an(] a research document, intended tO commit
local ]and use dt!cislon-_l_kerP, to a lo_ea] s_Otlenee of respon._Je

i

!

i
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"_ to development pressures. The responses must be grounded in fact

and a r_gorous analys_s of policy alt_rnatlves.

E.I.S. reviewers should be especially sensit_'ve tc_ situatdons
where the autbority to zone is not linked to a comprehensive land
use planning document. Tbe absence of the guiding document n_akes

:'_ much easier an arbitrary zoning change _n response to narrovly
based pressures. Tile existence of the planning document permits

the proprietor to cbnllenge openly any cbange in zoning which ds
not dn conformance with tbe plan. Ym situations where any of

the jurisdictions _n the airport _mpaet area have neither zoning
nor planning powers tbe analyst should be required to contact an

_9 appropriate State agency to determine wbetber land use plans and
controls have be6n developed or appl_ed exogenous]y. The increase

in State _ntcrest _n lnnd use planning and development controls and
tbe resultant declaration of airports as areas of special regional
and State concern shoiild provide both. analysts and reviewers with
more accurate tools for the determ_llation of future land usea_e
tban have been available.

C. Gross Planning _*dicators

Appllcat_on of the guidance system explained z1bove is
[ simpl_fied _f the analyst provides the reviewer witb certain

I_$ clues to tile ].and dev_iop1!lent process and tlie related
I pressures. Private and public _'nvestmc,nts often carry implied

consequences wbicb great]y expand the land use impacts of the
original action. Too often i:hc_e consequences are not under-
stood when tbe impact of tl%eaction is f_rst cons:[dared and

_. the public and private costs of tbe consequences far exceed
"_ the benefits in the long term.

Public investments ]n infra._tru_ture, such ns bi_bE,ays i

and water and sewer treatlllent networks must be: analyzed in
this llgbt. Highway access to an sirport, a factory, n sbopp_.ng

center and other such eent_rs of activity will create, auto->
rustically, pressures for developmen_ all along tbe access road
such that land eonversioll is n foregone colic|us|on.

TIIE REVIEWER _JST RgMEHI_ER TIL_T RESIDENTIAL I)EVELOP|,IENTIS

BY FAR TIlE LARGEST CONSUMER OF URBAN ARFA LAND; AND THE ONLY
LAND USE TI_AT CAN EASI3_Y FJLL IN THE SPACES IIETWEEN COgHERCIAL,

w INDUSTRIAL OR RECRF_ATIONAL ACTIVFfY CENTERS.

Tbus when linear net%,orks are created by Jnvestlnant in
public faedl_ties, they will attrack reside_tial uses pr_'marily,
with proportionately i_isignifieant quantities of uses more

compatible witb airport activities.
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_."B Similarl.y, private investment fn activity centers sue|*

I as factories, industrlal parks, recreational facilities or
! commercial centers w_ll attract both residential concentration

! and public _nvestment. FIajor private investment, in fact,

i will not be made until the s_pporting public facilities a_c
i guaranteed. Subsequently, tbe very existence of the combination
i_ of private and public investment :,,illattract residential develop-

ment to take advantage of prox_in[ty to the facility. Since
World War II, airports themselves have prov_'ded one of the best
examples of this pebnomenen.

The analyst preparing _n E.I.S. must present a clear
!O p_cture of the plans for public investment _n the impact =tea.
i Obtaining private investments plans is a more difficult task.

It is for this reason that an adequate base of local ].and use

I planning and control is so important. There are other clues
which enn be detected, however, which will provide individuals

1 revlew_ng an E.I.S. wlth a better idea of tbe development plans
[

[O for a glven area. Perhaps tile best _s land ownership.
I
r

[ i. land o%mership

_ Land ownersbip records are a matter of public record,

tbough they require detailed examination of plat books
O and tax records on file with ]o_n] government authorities.

Analysis of land o_a_ersbfp records by E.I.S. analysts
will turn up efforts to crease largo tracts of ]and,

2. land prices

O These records require eqtlal]y diligent research by the
nnalyst as does analys_s of land ownership, though often

they can be combined. Substantial increases in tileprice
of ].and often provide evidence of acceptance of the area
under study as suitable for a more intense use and_

therefore, worth a higher investment.©

3. petitions for zoning ehanp,e

Mentioned earlier as an essential component of the ]and
use monitoring system, the zoning change, also a matter of

publ_c record, will teleg|.aph the anticipated future use,
at least to tile extent of imp].y_ng more _ntense use, with

tileaccompanying need for supporting publ_c facZlitios.

In summ_ry, environmental impact Statements at a minimum,

should contain evidence that land ownor._b:[p_ land value, and

zoning procedures |lave been carefully analyzed witb the con-
i'9 sequences for public and private ]and development impact _n

mind.

I
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_ D. IndigenousNoise Impact ("BackgroundNoise")

One aspect of land development and its relationsblp to
airport operations an _mpact which has, unt_l recently,

not received proper attention is the noise generating character

of certain type_ of ].and use. Tile highly specific identification
of circraft noise has permitted people to believe that aircraft,
(or an occasional truck or motorcycle) are the cause of changes

do environment from "peaceful" to "noisy." Certain types of

].and development bring wit]* them long term llo_se impact _:hd_b
may well remain at levels above those generated by all but a

; C) very few overflying alrcraf_. Earl.y analysis of neighborhood
mo_se *.evils suggests that background levels ranging from 60

to 65 Ldn are quite common _n residential neigbborboods not
_mpacted by a major freeway, airport or specific ground source.

Among tbe best recogn_'zed generators of background noise

O is tileautomobile. Concentrations of automobile activi.ty,
such as sbopping centers, will also result _'n increases in
background noise levels, li=avy industry, minting operations
and truck traffic may also he major contributors, particu_-arly

if they run during the evening and n_ght hours. Amusement
facilities including outdoor theaters, swimming pools, rides,

i['_ and race tracks, will also have to be considered, though dn
some cases tbeir noise _k_[ng properties are strictly limited

to certain days 'of the week or hours. The standard subdivision
will generste suhstanLial haelcground nolo;e, wit|, levels generally
varying wi_b population density and veI*icle o_mershlp.

It seems more and more likeJ.y that measurement of tbe noise

impact of sirpor_ operations will he placed in the context of
the bacbgroun d noise of affected communities, and that plans

and programs to reduce noise exposure wi31 require a broadly
based analysis of all noise sources. An overview of the noise

sensitivity of certain ]and lines is sbowa in the Figures S and
I[> T which follow. At prusent Lhese sc.nsitivitdes are reflected

in one Federal Govi_rllmest I{egu[atiun only: H[N) C_rcular 1390.2

wh_cb regulates _|le use of P=dera] mortgage programs with respect
to noise levels.
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TABLE IV

NOTES FOR FIGURE S

i_ Clearly Normally Normally clearly

i Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable

r Clearly acceptable: The noise exposure Is such that
i_ the activities associated wlth the land use may be carried

out with essentlaIiy no Interference from aircraft noise.!
P (Residential areas: both Indoor. and outdoor noise environ-

ments are pleasant.)

i Normally acceptable: The noise exposure Is great enough
!,_ to be of some concern, but con_mon building constructlons will

make the indoor environment acceptable, even for sleeping
quarters. (Resldentla] areas: the outdoor envlronmant will
be reasonably pleasant for recreation and play.)

Normally unacceptable: The noise exposure ls slgnlfI-
! _ cantly more severe so that unusual and costly building con-

structlons are necessary to ensure adequate performance of
* activities. (Residential areas: barriers must be erectedL_

between the site and prominent noise sources to make the

outdoor envlronment tolerable.)

Is so severe that construction costs to make the indoor;i _" Clearly unacceptable: The noise exposure at the slte
t
l environment acceptable for performance of activities would

I be prohibitive. (Residential areas: the outdoor environment
i would be Intolerable for normal residential use.)
I

!

J Istandardi Land Use Coding Manual. ;

2Noise Sensitivity Code (see page 53). i

3X represents SLUGH category broader or narrower than, but
generally Inclusive of, the category described.

gExcludin9 hospitals.

i Source: Aircraft Noise Impact: Plannin_ Guidelln,R fO_
i Local A_eneies. U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development.

Government Printing Office, Washlngton, D.C., Nov. 1972; pp. 54/55.

i
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FIGURE S
LAND USE COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES FOR
AIRCRAFT NOISE ENVIRONMENTS

"_ LANDUSE INTERPRETATION
SLUCMI FOR NEP VALUE

LAND USE CATEGORY CODE I0 20 30 40 50

Residential - Single Famlly,0uplox,moi,e,omas ,
Residential - Multiple Family, Ilx, 12,gormlto.os,etc. ,3,,9 , _ mm l

i Traos,ontLodging ,5 2 ,X_I I
}

:_i School classrooms, Libraries, 68
Cnurches 7111 1 ._II

Hospitals, Nursing Homes 691 l _IJ

_'_ Auditoriums, Concert Hails, 721 IMos,cSho,,a L  swmmn
Sports Arenas, Outdoor 722 I

Spectator Sports _nm

playgrounds, Neighborhood parks 761, 762 , ,x_m|
Golf Courses, Riding Stables, 741x, 743x, 2_,atorRoo.,.motorIes 7"_ _ _ Im

'_ OfFice Buildings, personal, 61, 62, )OuaInossan_proFoss,o0o,_3,_9,_5_ _'_ ir_lll
Commercial - Retail, Movie 53, 54, 3
Theaters, Restaurants 56, 57, 59 _,_ I

:cD Commercial -Wholesale, Some 51, 52, 64, 4 m
Retail, Ind., MF9., Utll. 2, 3,4 ,_,_,_"_[]

ManuFacturing, Communications 35, 47 2

J

!-_ Livestock Farming, Animal 815, 816, 3

J
Agriculture (except Livestock), 81, 82, 83, 5

Mining, Fishing 84,85,91,9_ _,\_

public Right-of-Way 45 5 _

Extensive Natural Recreation 91, 92, 93, 3
Areas 99,7491,75 _ _ _'_



rlcuiq[ T
_015_ iMPACTON HLJ_ANA{IrI'/ITI[$

L_ ImpJct: A¢¢ivfty C|_ L_t perfo_d w;i_ Ill[in ar i_o
I Intcrruptlon frn_ a]rcr,lf_ nols_, ti'_ugh no_e m_y _e

O°tl¢I_Di I _bovl b_¢_gra_nd Bevel$,

S l.lOderlt_a Impm_[i ActlvJ¢y cln b_ _erforraed b,I wItll so_
In_rFoflnce fro_ _,Ircr_tt norse du© ¢o l_wl or fr_ o
qulnc¥ _t' int_rr_ptiD_$.

$orio_| l_plc_: Ac_Ivlt¥ _i_ bd performed bur only with
dlfricul[y in _h| _Frcr4f[ no_s_ ¢n_Ir_.menL d_e to lawl
_r frequency of l_t_ru_tIQns*

_rr_lcAl I_i_ictl A_[vlty ¢Innot ba p_s_+for_.ad_¢¢_ptibly
In tho _Ircr_ft _O050 envl_or_mnT,

_PCCt _ItI_Ke| b_s_ on a_tl_Ity crII_rl_ of FIuur_ 2.1,_
a_d _it_a_doOo0y _voloped In _[Gur*L _=18, _.I. ¢ _nd :/.;_¢_,
f_r no_s_e_nvlr_._n¢ _Ith {>_ _Idy _nd 8 _ht o_r_Ilon_,

I Hojso.Sen_ltlvq_ Fqular,u_nt 2 _rv'_'_'_ ,. * _. ,_;

_JIFX_'i_L A_rrr_ifl 2_nl_e _pm©[t
I, tt_a all_In¢l for struct,rll Inlul_tlOn. L'l!,[_L,iI!_,i,'Li!,,'_,la_. _



FIGURE ¢
NOISE IMPACT ON HUMANACTIVITIES

I _\\\\\\\\_
Low Moderate Serious Critical
Impact Impact Impact Impact

Low Impact: Activity can be performed wlth little or no
Interruption from aircraft noise, though noise may be
noticeable above background levels.

Moderate Impact: Activity can be performed but with some
Interference from aircraft noise due to level or Fre-
quency of Interruptions,

Serious Impact: Activity can be performed but only with
difficulty in the aircraft noise environment due to lave]
or frequency of Interruptions.

Crltlcal Impact: Activity cannot be performed acceptably
In the aircraft noise environment.

Impact estimates based on activity criteria of Figure 2-16
and methodology developed in Figures 2-18, 2-)9 and 2-20,
For noise environment with 64 day and 8 night operations.

IMPACT ESTIMATE FOR MEF VALUE
HUMAN ACTIVITY

I0 20 )0 hO go 60

Intensive Conversation _4mBmlEm_! []

!¢°,u,I Co.ver,atIo. _ R_IWI []
,o,op,omeu. )_=Emlmffin
s,oop,°s _ _RB mmmnm
E.I.g _ _mm we=mm

_e_,n0r.Oroup0,sou.s,o. ,_,,,_lI_mlisemsl



Classrooms Lecture _

Live Theater

Watching Films

Listening to Music

Ceremony, TradltIon ,_, _"-,............... _ ,.

public Events, Assemblies I_

Spectator Sports I

Public Mass Recreatlon l

Physical Recreatlon I

Outdoor ActIvltles] ___

Urban Outdoor Activities I

Extended chlld Care

,Driving I

Shopping

Technical Manual Wock

Monoo,work I

SOURCE: Aircraft Noise Impact:

INo all_ance for structural Insulation. Plannin B Guidelinea for Local
_genc_es. U.So Dep_° of H°U,D,

20epends on characterfstics of particular equipment.
Gov't Printing Office, Wash.,

D.C., November 1972; pp. 61162.
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i ALTEI_ATIVES TO PROPOSED FEDERAL ACTIONSr

AND TIlE

: RELATIONSIIIPTO NOISE ABATENENTSTRATE_IES_

J
:<h

Environmental Impact Statements relating to airports and

airport operations are most likely to res.lt from efforts to
develop new facilities or expand existing ones. These S.I.S.
generating satiates are li_te(1 in Figures G and H combined.

i.O Federal assistance for these actions is controlled by the Airport

and Airway Devel.opment Program _ADAP). The interrel_t_onship of
these actions %.ili_ in most canes, be close. F_pansion of operating

capacity by runway adjustments to permit larger aircraft, for example,
will require subsequent, if sot concurrent adjustments to terminal

facilities, parking capacity, access to the metropolitan area and
9 other imprOVelne_lts to supporting infrastructure. In almost all

cases tiledevelopment program will **sea combination of local and

Fedora I, financing, with the local component being drawn from
airport revenues or, in the case of large projects_ bond sales.

Thus the reviewer must consider the feasibility of the flnannial
program to be applied, pln'tieularly as it relates to the staking

9 ofwork°

; The moat cirit_cal nlt_rnati_,e to be considered for a ma_or

I Federal action whic|l increases capet|t>: iS tbat of assigning p_'ojected

I "excess" operations tO another existing facility serving the same

a_-ea, some i_istances_ joint use m_litary
economic trade In of

,0 airfields may be an especially important consideration hecasue
1 additional air carrier operations will rarely contribute a substantial

I increase to noise levels generated by fi|.hter_, bombers and heavy

I transport military aircraft if the base is moderately active.

I Conversely, the most critical alternative to he considered
! D where a new airport iE proposed, _s the expansion of an existing

a_rpart or airports serving the same ecoaoildc trade ar_a. Additional
instrumentation and a reduction in the number of general aviation

operations (particularly by those aircraft _._'h.ich cannot approach

and depart at speeds identical to air carrier jets) may double
or triple the capacity of a cotlgested airport, k_lere separation

) standards may be met, the addition of n main ILS runway can also
substantially increase capacity •.

Clearly, such development program alternatives must be t_ed

to a noise prevention or ahnteT_ont plan to be considered an adequate

analysis of environmental impact. Table V provides a comprehensive
3 review of noise abatement strategies and their salient characteristics.

The airport related actions mentioned _'11I:]1oparagraph _bove, howev_r_

wil] be made much more env_ronlnelitslly sound df they are progrummed
with s.ch strategies Jn ruled, and _n concert with the appropriate
governmental agencies.

13
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i

i

O Figure U provides a matrix of interrelationships between
noise abatement strategies and the variety of governmental agencies
holding slgni[icant aut|%ority. Figure V expnnds on the infer-
relationships between abatement strateglos, showing whether one

i approach has a positive or n_gative impact an another. These

I matrices, while complex t are very helpful in setting airport
development alternatives into perspective with the complementary

:O actions which are.essential if the effects of airport noise

i impact are to be properly recognized and minimized, A _inal
i graphic presentation_ Figure W suggests some of the timing
; constraints of certain noise abatement strategies_ a vital

i consideration in reviewing alternatlve development plans and

i D assessing environmental impact.

D
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TABLE V
NOISE ABATEMENTSTRATEGIES:
COSTS, EFFECTIVENESS,OTHERCONSIDERATIONS

i

NOISe Abatement

,.. p.a_e_y ,ol,e re_ue_lnRI coat, Lr+ltatlenh C_._,.. I other ce..q,a,Fa+lo.

Higher holding and About 9 EPNdB with ATC workload in use at some airports.
maneuver altitudes, Increase from ISO01 FAA pollcy+'keep +era high".

i _ raise g_ldo slope to JO001 , Primary Ooesn*t help in highest noise areas.
intercept a_tleude benefit 2-4 miles he equipment change.

from threshold.

Steeper glide liege o-Ig gpNdl), greater Pilot workload S_e gains available from enfercle 9
with greater dis- Safety existing minimum glide slope,
tahoe from threshold, Reduce fear of low-flying aircraft,
{higher altitude,

j ,_ reducedgo*at)
I Two-segment approach, O-Ig EpHdB, greater Safety Could have later swl¢ch to f]atter slope
I 60 to ]o at J mites, with greeter dis- Pilot workload with autor_ated systms.

IO00_ all:etude, tanee from threshold,

(higher ait ltudep
reduced power)

! Two-se_r_etlt approach. S-15 gpNdBt greater Equh:_nent flora benefit In highest noise Impact areas
! _') 6° to 3° at less than with greater dis- mod[f[c_tlons than most other changes,

I mile+ 250 q to 4001 Canoe from threshold.
I altitude, (higher altitude,
;" {automatic controls) reduced p_er)

Delayed flap and gear 0=6 SpHdB until Safety Considerable banefIt frc:m changes with
extension e_tenllon (reduced Pilot workload existing equipment - pilot option now.

•t po_._r} ;';ore potential with a_tonwlted systems,

! _9 Potential benefit in high-noise areas.

COmbined approach Possibly 20 EPNdB PI lot and ATC
techniques, exist m at 6-10 miles+ lels workl0ad

? leg aquiPPmnt {high as threshold ap" Safety
J intercept, reduced preached, (higher
_: flaps, 2oeegment altitude, reduced
_:, appro4ch) p_er)

" _) ThruSt cutbacks Up to 5 EPhdgI after Safety NOWIn use at SO_ aleports and by soem

,: after takeoff_ =utback, less with airlines. Less useful with 4-engine Jets
!, reduced flaps, greater distance, because of loll reserve power, Hero poten-

Varies with aircraft tie] with higher reserve pc_er. 5o_ addl-

1 type, tlonal potential with autoINlted systems,Ray result in more area in NEF contours

I because of slower climb after cutback.

1 [_ preferential pa]tes [n some, Sm¢l]l to moderate Opportunity limited by land use pattern,

I 10werl In others reduction ]n ca" usefulne|s limited by wind co_Iditlons It
runways

, pacltyr Pilot L. airports wlth Itrang prevailing winds.

I ATC workloadl
Longer flights

Runway threshold slight My involve rurlw_y Much shift required for slgnlflcont reduc-
l Sloe1. hore important as other techil[quaslhIfts

extension

i imp]er_ented, May Iflcroase aIfporC nolle'_ with In_reased use of thrust rever'sah

1 concentration In varies, increase In Reduced c_paclty Honlt0rlng helpful. Once established+
corridors, delays some areas pilot end ATC should renhsln stable to be useful In adjust-

r before tuenlng, workload 1n9 land uses to noise Impact,
l, Longer fl Ights
i
L

I _ IOItl for ogorat aria changes from M, C. Gregolra and J, M. $treckenbach, Effects of Aircraft 0perlt[on on
c_ell_un tv Nolle. Slllttll 'T_e Boeing COlnpany June 1971. Will vary considerably depending on exlatlng pra_t[ce_
type of aircraft gSld_ and ground location relative o fl ght path,
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TABLE V {CONT)

/_lll Abltlmln¢

gtrAtlOY NOISl raductron co|re Llmltlcroel. Comnllnts. orbit eonsldoPatTonl

pq Hou'lln9 ¢odl Inslde_ up to 25 Administrative HOUSing code commonly applies to exilltlng
EPNdB over normal Coda writing d_allings, public concern legally quettiono
construction InorleSed dlvllop* able for requirements In single-family

_nt costs d_ellr_gs. _ny jurlsdlctlona Involvld, .
Local opposltlon ¢o lncrllled cOltl, NOde)
cod4l helpful.

Sound InsularlY1 )g-|_ EpNdB over Varies wli:h goesnl¢ change outdoor envlrontNint, Air
c.f structures norm1 CO_lstructlon, reductions: conditioning required - changas "flel" of

Verleswlth type of 10-15 dB, abOUt being inside house - ability ¢o heir children
existing construe- $3/sq, ft* ; a_ld other neighborhOOd hOllOa, Also Insu-
Sign _nd axtlnt of 25 dB, ab_Jt $8/ lares against traffic and oChlr ambient noise.
m_dlfl_tlon, sq, ft* Legal limits on Imposition of requirements

(residences) through zoning and buFldlng codes * Irate
enabling legislation, nOdel codas helpful*
Resistance from local comr_nlty - Increases
davelopc_lhf: costs, gin tie provision of

! _ public funds to granting easement,
St)end masking gone - Increases ._¢quisltlon, Untested fn residential use. Hay be

noise level instariat_on sultable for so_e cot.martial facilities.
(vatfall

Planning by Reduce sensitive Adrlinlstretlofl Hull be based on accurate I_fort_tIen for
governmani; t airport area exceed Data c01 laotian long time horizon to be effective In land

r_ authority usa plannrng. Heeds Imflementalion tools,
/4aey local jurisdiction| often,lnvolvod,

public Heirfngs varies Varies LOW level of public I_formition _kas procasl
one-sided. Could be required for larger num.
bar Of noise Impmot factors I Including opera-
tiona] changes _s Well as location and design*
{.lt(le Incentive to adopt pubtlc=recc_r_nded

; p) changes,

Public lnvolvarm0ilt varEel HIRher then Meaningful citizen involve_nt in decision-
hearings rraklng expensive and thin=consuming, Needed

earlier rn design process, May only filch
certain soclo*economlc groups, Need seam
n_ans to require Joint solutfon to _kl

i_: effective (airport mly Ignore),

JI _ gels a¢ oisefflintl of1 gone Varies with ex- Does nothing _o con_rol noise, Effect may
i, developed property (ant of ease_nt - depend On method of i"lnanclng, Hay provide

lame order OP enough money to Insulate structure, hay he
;; megnltude as purchased or leased, protects airport
i Insule|ion - operator against litigation, though In-

IO-2O_ of value, creased noise may belay n_ lltlgatlon,

i Tax reduc¢iona Nolle Administrative Similar to ease_n_, but doesnet give legal
decision deter= protection, If applled to now davolofn_nt_

_ mines amount Of m_y encourage IncC_patibla development.
I tax loss

I ExiaClll 9 legal Varies Litigation cos[ Difficulty of demonstrating extent of

da_ge.
channels Host be continuing threa¢ in order to affect

J aircraft noise levels. Same people often on
l both sides of Case "_hen city VS* alrpor[

j authority. Tl_e for settle_nent long,

"_ Regulation by FAA varies Costs to a/rpor_ PAA has little Incentive to consider local
oparator_ air- ¢o_rr_Jnlty Impact, Regulations to be most
lines effective should be based on performance

standards, bu¢ such standards make enforce-
meat difficult. Difficult to develop regula-
tions that don_t create unusual n_lrket forces
rather than desired noise reduction. NO¢
autC_ltlc ccmpllance, depends on enforca_ot.

_J

Ipt_PAPS, JFg International Alrpor¢_ p, 17.

i
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TABLE V (CONT)
]

Nolle Abatement

_trate_y Noise reduction _osrs LImItatlon*. Co_rl_nl|lilher eon.lderatloe, I
Ralo¢itlon of Reduce sans[tlva Very high -pur- Airport authority of&an not authorized a_d _':
In¢ol*gltlhle uses - area exposed chase of developed would not want to undertake, Generllly very
Acquisition land, demolition, large areas Involved, Local opposition prob- i

assembly and pro- ably strong, Exl|clng development may not i
paratIon I caloca- have sufficient other "blight" to justify.
tlon_ (Federal NOiSe as blighting Influence In Itself suffI"
a_ds for many cIent to Justify redavelopr_nt only In most
pares of program) extrot_e cases. Some relocation may ba done I

In private sector If _rket IS aided - -!
alternaIlves provided, relocation loans, ate,

Relocation - Reduce sensitive Varies with nature Doesnlt reduce noise level,

r_rket service areas exposed and extent Of pro= Theoretically means of adjusting market
gram. Relocation efficiently.
Informationand/or
financial assistance,
Developrrmntof
alternate tooatlonso

Zon]ng to com. Reduce sensitive Administrative, Usually many JurlsdIcclons have authority in
pat_bJa use area exposed SlOws devalop_n¢ Impact area, Local government doasnlt have

if demand for for- resources to set and enforce ¢_piex stan-
bidden use {tax dards, Easier wlth model codes, P;ay require
loss), Opportunity enabling legislation to use noise as criterion.

cost of lafld In Canlt restrict aircraft operations (Federal
other USes, preemption), Tax competition dlsco*Jrages
Retroao¢[ve - res(r[cttons. NOt retroactive - limited to _._ i

compensation* undeveloped areas, Local govert_ent will
If a "taking" - resist rctropolltan zoning, Hlnnesota Air- i
acquisition, port zoning act provides for cor_ined author- i
Federal aids Jty for standard setting, Zoning-oriented
IHUD 7oi)+ land use classifications and noise sensiti-

vity not always correlated - new standards
r_y be required.

Suhdlvlslon Reduce sensitive Administrative Require large parcels for comr_=rctal/ C_'
regulation area exposed Industrial development In Impact _rea.

Little effec_ In [Lself In reducin 9 con-
filets - dependent on zoning regulations,

Public Services Reduce sensitive Administrative. May be legal restrictions on ability to
Planning - Official area exposed Tax _ncome loss withhold services, State enabling louis-
Hap (Withhold from undeveloped latlon required. Hay be follcx_ed as infer-

services In J_pact land, _f a mal policy, but wlch much reduced effective-
area) "taklag- - heSS*

acquisition,

Advance acquisition Reduce sensitive _ay be very hIgh Due CO high cost, 11mIted to undeveloped
of land In Impact area exposed Initial cos= and areas, Legal authority limited - state
area for resole with carrying cos&, enablln 9 legislation required. Airport
controls considerable authority not likely to undertake unless

recovery with required to, Political opposition from
developr_ent, local government, Tax competition, Lrmited _

by financial resources, Incorrm highly de-
pendent on timing. Acqulsltlo_ may be dlff-
cult because of speculative Increases In

value after sIco selectlon, New airports
only, Hashed to circumvent 1imitations on

use of noise criteria In zoning and building
codes through deed restrictions,

Building codes Inside: up [o 2_ Admrn]stratlve° Hay require state enabling legislation to -
requfrlng insulation EPNdB over normal Increased costs of use noise zones for building code restric-

construction development (tax tlons, glffJcult to apply retroactively.
leas) IO-2_ In- Hodel codes helpful. Local opposition to
crease In co_struc- Increased development costs* Not likely to

: tJon cost, be legally applicab]e to single-family
residences, Hany local Jurisdictions
Invo]ved. Heat Insulation often does not
provide adequate sound Insulation, Cost
to o_ner or buyer.
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Hole e Abater_nt

II II Rtrate_ NOise reduction Costs Limitations I CC_nts I other considerations

, Relocation of take- Raises In so_, Longer flights Opportunity limited by development pattern.
, _ off and approach lowers In others Reduction in TO Preserve opportunl ty need development

route,_ capacity con¢rols in undeveloped corrldorl. HonlKor-
Pilot and ATC In9 helpful,
workload

SChedule restrlc- High at night_ H_gh to a_rllnes DCesn*t help at Schools, other day uses,
tions (elPalnate none _n dayti_, If no alternate COnSiderable benefit _n residential ar,_as,
night flights) airport. Greatest opportunity fn metropolitan areas

Reduced capacity, with more than one aIrpor% ouIIylng alr-
_1_ Schedule conflicts, port for night flights,

Shiftlng corridors Varies, Increase In Reduced capacity Honltor[ng helpful. Hay be particularly
by elms Of day some areas end at Pilot and ATC useful In unusua_ land use situations where

sorn_ tl_s workload day-night shift appropriate. Posslblllt:y
Longer flights of providing s_ respite for all but clos-

est in areas at cost of wider ¢rea of Imp#or,

Aircraft type res- Varies with existing High to airlines In use at: JFR; Newark and La Guardla no
I._ frictions. EIIml- usage, particular If no alternate _-englne jets, greatest opportunity In

hate 4-engine Jets. restrlctlen, airport, n_tropolltan areas with more than one eli-
license by noise port, outlying airport for noisier aircraft.
levels,

Regtalclte time and Varies Host benefit from restricting night engine
pla¢e of ground runups near residential areas,
operations

Nacelle Lining Takeoff - 3 EPNdB Initial - up ¢o Available soon.
Approa¢h- 0- 5 EPNdB $1,O00tOOO/alr- Requires Federal action,
From present eaglnes I craft, + 7.

eper.atlng _D

"Quiet engine** About IO EPNdB hel_ _tt million/aircraft Available in 1_75 or later,
'*best'* today (747, retrofit_ le s on Requires t'©deral act:ion,

new alrcfaft I varl_us types under consideration,DC-IO) akeoff and
0 lending _ (varies with type)

Airframe changes Reducu mJrnber of ReSearch and Private sector action, LImRad by passenger
Larger aircraft flights, Increase development traffic den_nd.
V/STOL a[rcraf_ takeoff and approach

slopes

Traffic alloeatlorl Reduce s_nslt:ive Longer flights Among airports - limited to areas with more

f_w) amOng airporta and areas eXl_oSed, reduce Schedule problems than one _Jor airport.
aircraft, number of flights &round transporta- AmOng aircraft - reducing surplus seating

Lion requires SDme Inter-airline ¢ooperatlon..
Federal planning assistance.

New airports Ralses s(_ne, t_ars Admhllsaration 5or_ r©glenal cooperation likely t:o be
others. Reduce planning required, Easier _lth _tropolitan authority
sensitive area Acquisition with taxing powers_ COOrdination of airport
e_posed. ACCeSs location and design with land USe planning

i,_, £xtornallt[es at and _ontrols necessary to Insure long-run_lfferent benefits, Federal planning assistance.

I locationsAbandolv_nt of Reduce sensitive Abandon existing Can possibly use for general aviation or

I ex[st[n 9 airports areas exposed facilities, Jobs V/STCL, Possible Income from sale of' lost _f no new air- property.

I port. Depends on
distance to nearest

i _ available ale facility*

i Airport _star Reduce sensitive varle_: _lnd_ safety factors now predominate design
planning - runway areas exposed Administration requirements. Limited incentive 1:o consider
orientation Acquisition noise, Helpful to ccordlnate with surround-

I Operating costs lag land use If ut_der sar_ authority, Prl-
. marlly new airports, also expansion, Expan-
I slon of u_e of environmental I_pact state_nt
: , atld revJm_ requirements may Cause noise to
[ _ be considered. Federal planning assistance.

IgatJonal Academy of Sciences, National Academy of Engineering, Jamaica Bay and Kennedy Airport (Volurm II), Ig71_
p, 115
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_io I so Abatement
StratlQ¥ Nolle reduetlotl GqlEI Limitations, C_lnee, other eonslderlS_nl

AirpOrt master virile by location Varies Locate milntlmance areas away from lenS[-
pllnfllng - Clve uses, federal pllnnlng alllstance°
ma Iflteflifl_l Itlll i

AIrpnrt Niter Reduce lensltlva Hay he very high Airport authority rMy not be legally em-
plifll_Iflp " IRa sial are exposed Initial test I po_ered (o acquire land for,ollher then ilr-
to Include Impact carrying COltS. port use, {Slate enabling legislation i
4_"ll Taxes fo¢lgone, required,) Local political opposltlon -

AcqL/isltlon removal from tax rolls, developmlnt paten- r", ',
(pOSlIbll Inco_e tlah Coming Inca use at newest planned t
f'ron leasing or airports; Palmdala Los Angeles) IB got-
sale wlLh tel- acre site; Irving {Dallas-R, Worth i
trlctJons) HlnnlapOlll-St. paul. Limited by financial

resources of airport authority, Can _ha i
agreements on controls wllh surrounding
communities rather thin purchale, federal

plan_n9 asslstenca+ _ :

Airport iMlter Reduce lensJt_ve Administration Conditional lilies or sale of excess property, i
planflln9 - area exposed possible reduced Effectiveness limited by site SIZe*
_llnagemn¢ of utilization federal planning asslatince,
airport property

Air traffic Reduce highest nolle Ne_ metropolitan V/STOL de_nd _ost lenlltJve tO chenoes in
dalM/ld - V/STCL Imp4ct areesj possl- V/STOL ports, ether transport o highways t HSGT* etc,

bJy increase Icemr HeW 4qulp_vont. Introduce ecvl unexposed areas to noise,
Jml_ct. {Reduce hum- Access, High takeoff t approach noise. _y be i

bar of CTOL Pl IOflts) serious access and perking problems in

dr_n t o_n areas* I

Other transport Reduce nLm_ber of Oystemp equhx_nnt_ Inter-regional and Inter-Stile cooperation
modes (Prl_rlly fllohts access, land ac- required, Volume sufficient for major
High speed ground qulelt[on, research separate system In only very few locations
tranlportetlofl) and davelopmunt, (HE eorrJdort LA . Sf)* II

planning, C
J

Other' technoI0glis Reduce number of System Unpredictable, 10-20 year ÷ horlzen, i

m

(colnl_nfca1:Jon) fl Johtl Research end Social ehangee IIkely with comllunJcltlofl
development systa_ sufficiently developed ¢0 reduce

flipht der_nd, National s¢ale of planning !
and implementation required,

• tr¢lers Up to IO £PWHB gar(is with H_gh , _S£{VI her¢{ets best* _rQIs _Im_tsd l_,
adjacent ¢o airport, e_ten/ in reduction capacity, Hal effective f_r
Useful for runups airborne aircraft. Barrier must be close

¢0 either Sourc0 or receiver to be effective,
/aay be useful for V/STOL,

Public acquisition Reduce sansltlve Acquisition Airport authority not likely to wan1: to get
al_d devalofnlnt OF areas exposed from Site Preparation involved, Local governrt_n¢ may object to
vacant land whatWOuld occur Harketlng controls, Business objections to gover_nt

¢ wlth0u¢ pub)It carrying costs ]n the development business, Limited by _,i
action A_lnlstratlon de_nd Per compatible use In Impact area. i

Tax JOSS during Significant percent of Impoct area only at i
holding period a very few airports, r

Harkei: service Reduce sensitive publicity Canlt prevent Incompatible deveJopc_nt. Tax
Incentives for ccel- atoll exposed fr_ Administration incentives a minor factor in molt business

patlb_e davelo_mnt what _ould occur Tax Incentives-- location decisions, Limited by de_a_nd for
of vacant land without public tax Joss for cc¢_paclble use in impact area, Significant

action initial par_od percent of impact area Only at a very feva
airports.

Publl_ use Reduce sensitive Acquisition Pubil_ uses likely to be limited* Pederll
areas exposed from Oevelopoent aids aveltable for many public USES* Hany

l what I¢oJId occur Differential [n open space end recreation uses ease sensl*
, without public capital and trve to noise or other alrpor_ Impaci:,

action operating COltS

_t_e_ s(rport ._
site end alter-
nate sites

l Ta_ loss
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TABLE V (CONT)

NOISe Abe t emer_t

_tra_._ _oI_la reduction ;nllf_ iIiFpltat{neSl _O,_lJlnts I other con•fdera_'ior_l •

Legislative Varies Cost to airport powerful airline, airport and airframe
establlshmnt of o_retorl aFr- r_nurecturer lobbies _llf oppose. Llmrted
responsibility and lines, by Federal preemption of airline rquletlonl
pay•ant mchanlsn_ Administration. prohibition agilnat state Interference wlth

Interstate ¢oml_r_e, Legal queltrons about

('9 u|e of no[l• contours as basis of itrotegy.

_. Information Control over other Setup of monitor- Hue; hive legal powers to coqtroI aircraft
systems, noise abllteMnt Ins network. In order to be useful, provrde ;llFerrn0tlon
monitoring |fret•gins AMInlstratlon for letting local stand•tee.

Alternative d•¢l- Easier Imple_et•- Administrative Simple Inforr_ltlon may bo sufficient to

i sloe structures t tie• of land use achieve considerable control. Local ohJec-
Hats•poll tan ¢o- related Jtrategles tlorls strong to giving up any significant
ord[na[Ing decision power to f_etropolItan authority.
mechanisms: Needs to be combined with other measuresl

a. ¢ooporatlon such as tea sharlngt to e,courago local
b. Joint authority pirtIcIpotlon.
C* SUho rvenlng

authority

go•nordic Incentrvas varies COltS to airlines. Must be carefully structured to have desired

I_) For nolle reductlon_ Hollltarlng system, effect. Limited by Federal preemption Of
Fines Admlnrstratlon. aircraft operations regulation, pr'ohTbltlon
variable lendS, S against state Interference with Interstate

Fees coel_erce, PoSSlble co,fTIctln S Incarltlvos
PasSenger taxol at dlfferen¢ airports,
Adjusting airline

I IcInsa Fees

Information to local May r•duce sensitive Cost o;' Inform•then Leaves decision on whether to use noise as
_i [I_ ¢o¢111unltlas. devil- area exposed fror,1 Enforcet_nt criterion to Individual or oommuflIty. Any

opera, halle•Nears what _ould occur wlth social costs of noise Impact not Included
no Inhorr_iqon In decisions,

O

O

SOURCE: Aircraft Noise Impact: Plann_l_Guidelfnes for
Local A_encles. U.S. DepC, of Housing and Urban
Davelopment. Government Printing Offices T_ash.,
D.C.I November 1972; pp. 82-87.

r
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Airport Environs planning _H_I Z,X_PI,

Compensation M/p_F_T _1 ,_1 t_F
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NOISE o= _ _ =_ _ ._ ._
ABATEMENT m: ,- _ _ _ _a

STRATEGIES _ __ _ _ _

_j _a O

-NO,SB _ ,__= _ _ °u_ ,

,_-_ ABATEMENT _:_ u .=u _ _ _ ;';
STRATEGIES u .-

Operational Change _II _/_M _H _

Schedule Resl_r]ctIon _M l_L _M _H _ H

A,.o.°.T_°°_o... ;4X_I/X_

A,.,o.ts_.o°_,°n_oX XX _X, XT,
0

Traffic Demand Change _M _ _M _H _MI_M /

Encourag, Compat. Use XX_ _XI_HI_

Relocate Incompa_. Use X,_X./_X!_ _H

'Ill Sen, ltivlty Changes (Insul.) /_H/_ _M _ v_H

Alrport Bnv,rons PlanninB _H _ X_ X_ _

ReBuIal;ion,AdmIn. XX'XX XXX

Metropol ,l;arl Control XX XX_X_L

mxxxxx

0 Strategy a_ left ls assumed in use, Matrix indlca_es in.
on st:rategyat Iefl:,
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:m FIGURE W
TIME HORIZONSOF NOISE ABATEMENTSTRATEGIES

YEARS

.I .5 1 5 '10 50 100
I

Operational Changes m_,,,.l.,,.],,

Schedule Restrictions t I_

I I III'*'* "'*"

LC9 Aircraft Type Restrictlons ,,.......,
Technological Change ,.._ ....
Airport System Change I" "
Trafflc Demand Change _.._.p,..._
EneouraElns Compatible Use ,..... ,.... ,...._im_,,
Public Use ,,,_ _" i _ s "'*

!0 Relocation of Incompatible Use ,.., I HI s I..,.i

Prohibiting Incompatible Use **'I "' _ ....

Sensitivity changes ,,. ,.., =i ..
Airport Environs Planning ....... m ,,
Compensation
Legal Action Jr I II I...l',.00'o-o0, oo',.... ' '
Reglonel Control .........ttH T'"l"_'I'l_=r'_ '
Economic Incentives

e°ll I_a6 • aee i--j I I I i I =
''e'''e'''' . ...... 'Information

TJT,_ 10 years: 7lmlted accuracy of demand predictions
20 years: llmlted accuracy of technologlcel predictions
30 years: limited accuracy of social predictions

, oeeeeoleJeed eooolloe6e=l

r-. Preparation tlme, Normal Secondary eppllcabllltyrJ
Planning time, Useful (hlgh operating costs
Emergency program Range Imply short-term

application, etc,)
Or long-termeffects

}
L_, .. .
_J
; SOURCE: A_rcraft Noise _mpact:
! Plannin_ Gt_idelinesfor LocalI
i A_eocies, U,S. Dept, of R,U,D,J
i Gov't'PrSnting Office, W_sh.,
[ D.C., November 1972; p. 142.
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